
 

 

 

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

Wednesday, 10th March 2021 
5.00 pm – 7.30 pm 

via Microsoft Teams 
 

AGENDA 
 
Item Time  Lead Format 
1 5.00 Welcome, Introduction, Apologies Chair  

2  Declarations of Interest Chair  

3 5.05 Minutes of the last Meeting 
 19 November 2020 
 21 January 2021 

Chair Paper 

4  Matters Arising and Action Log Chair Paper 

Engaging with the Trust & Representing the Interests of Trust Members and the Public
5 5.10 Chair’s Report Chair Paper 

6 5.15 Chief Executive’s Report Chief Executive Verbal 

7 5.35 Membership & Engagement Strategy 
 Strategy Action Plan 
 Partnership Methodology 

Trust Secretariat Paper 

8 5.50 Membership & Engagement Committee TOR Trust Secretariat Paper 

9 5.55 Governor Engagement and Feedback  Lead Governor Verbal 

Decide the remuneration, allowances and other terms and conditions of the Trust Chair 
and NEDs

10 6.05 Nominations and Remuneration Committee 
Summary Report and TOR Lead Governor Paper 

6.10 pm – 5 MINUTE BREAK 
Holding NEDs to Account for the performance of the Board
11 6.15 Process for Holding to Account (HTA) Chair Paper 

12 6.20 Holding to Account Presentation 
 Resources Committee 

Graham 
Russell, NED 

Presentation 

Information about performance of the Trust's functions
13 6.45 CQC Community MH Patient Survey Results Dep. Director of 

Therapies and 
Quality 

Paper 

In preparing the forward plan, the Board must have regard to the views of the Governors
14 7.00 Trust Business Planning Process 2021/22 Director of 

Finance 
Paper 

Closing Business 
15 7.15 Governor Activity Update Governors Verbal 

16 7.20 Any other business  
 Quality indicator  

Chair Verbal 

17 7.25 Date of next meeting 
The next meeting will take place on 
Wednesday 12 May 2021 – 10:00 – 12:30 

Chair Verbal 

 



 

 

 
 
Future Meeting Dates 2021 

 
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS 
 

Date of Meeting 
Pre-meet 
(Governors only) 

Time Venue 

Thursday 21st January 
Training and Development 
Session 

13:00 – 13:45 14:00 – 16:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 10th March 16:00 – 16:45 17:00 – 19:30 MS Teams
Wednesday 12th May 09:00 – 09:45 10:00 – 12:30 TBC 
Wednesday 14th July 
Training and Development 
Session 

16:00 – 16:45 17:00 – 19:30 TBC 

Wednesday 8th September 09:00 – 09:45 10:00 – 12:30 TBC 
Wednesday 10th November 13:00 – 13:45 14:00 – 16:30 TBC 

 
 
NOMINATIONS AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE 
(Governor Committee – only committee members need attend) 
 
Date of Meeting Time Venue 
Wednesday 6th January 15:00 – 16:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 24th February 15:00 – 16:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 28th April 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

Wednesday 30th June 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

Wednesday 25th August 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

Wednesday 27th October 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

 
 
TRUST BOARD MEETINGS  
(Governors and members of the Public welcome to attend as observers) 

 
Date of Meeting Time Venue 
Thursday 28th January 10:00 – 13:00 MS Teams 

Wednesday 31st March 10:00 – 13:00 MS Teams 

Thursday 27th May 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

Thursday 29th July 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

Thursday 30th September 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

Thursday 25th November 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

 



 

AGENDA ITEM 3.1 
    

GLOUCESTERSHIRE HEALTH AND CARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

Thursday 19 November 2020 
Held via Microsoft Teams 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PRESENT:  Ingrid Barker (Chair)  Nic Matthews  Sarah Nicholson  Katie Clark 
 Brian Robinson  Anne Roberts  Jo Smith  Mervyn Dawe  

         (partial) 
Faisal Khan  Katherine Stratton Julie Clatworthy Dan Brookes 
Chris Witham  Graham Hewitt Tracey Thomas Dawn Rooke 
Ruth McShane June Hennell   Jenny Hincks   Said Hansdot 
Alison Feher   Juanita Paris 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: Graham Russell, Non-Executive Director/Deputy Chair 
   Jan Marriott, Non-Executive Director 

Marcia Gallagher, Non-Executive Director 
   Maria Bond, Non-Executive Director                              
   Steve Alvis, Associate Non-Executive Director 

Steve Brittan, Non-Executive Director 
 Sumita Hutchison, Non-Executive Director  

Paul Roberts, Chief Executive 
   Angela Potter, Director of Strategy and Partnerships 

Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate Governance & Trust Secretary 
 Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 
 Gillian Steels, Trust Secretary Advisor 

    
    

1. WELCOMES AND APOLOGIES 
 
1.1  Apologies were received from Karen Bennett and Anneka Newman.  
 
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
2.1 There were no new declarations of interest. 

 
3. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
 
3.1 The minutes from the previous meeting held on 16 September 2020 were agreed as 

a correct record. 
 
4. MATTERS ARISING AND ACTION POINTS 
 
4.1 The actions from the previous meeting were either complete, on-going or included on 

this meeting’s Agenda. 
 
5. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT  
 
5.1 Paul Roberts, Chief Executive presented a verbal report to the Council. 
 
5.2 As would be expected, a huge amount of time was being spent focussing on and 

managing the second surge of Covid, with GHC and partner organisations being 
incredibly busy. It was noted that inpatient admissions at GRH were now at the same 
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level as they were at the height of the outbreak in March 2020; however, there were 
fewer admissions to intensive care beds.  GHC was currently managing 10 Covid 
positive patients in its hospitals. 

5.3 It was noted that GHC continued to provide the “Pillar 1” testing service for 
Gloucestershire.  The service could test up to 100 people a day, and included GHC 
staff and family members, and other local NHS and Social Care organisations.  A 
service was also provided for elective patients. 

 
5.4 Lateral Flow tests were being introduced for frontline, patient facing colleagues and it 

was expected that these would be delivered and distributed to teams next week.  
Colleagues receiving the testing kits will be asked to carry out tests twice a week at 
home, even if they have no symptoms. It was hoped that home testing will help reduce 
the spread of Covid, both within our services and within our families/communities. It 
will also help reduce sickness absence, ensuring we can continue to keep services 
running during the winter. 

 
5.5 Paul Roberts assured the Council that the Trust was doing all it could to ensure that 

colleagues felt supported during this challenging time.  It had been an exhausting year 
and some colleagues had experienced very tough circumstances, working through 
isolation and additional PPE requirements.  The Trust had an extensive programme of 
Health and Wellbeing support in place and feedback received on this had been very 
positive.   

 
5.6 A Board seminar had taken place focussing on the Equality Diversity and Inclusion 

agenda; work that would continue to be developed and embedded into the Trust. 
 
5.7 The Council noted that October was Freedom to Speak Up month and Paul Roberts 

took the opportunity to congratulate Sonia Pearcey, the Trust’s FTSU Guardian who 
had been awarded an MBE in the Queen’s Honours list.  He said that huge efforts were 
made to inform colleagues of how they can speak up, and this was all the more 
important in the current challenging times. 

 
5.8 The Council was informed that GHC continued to hold regular meetings with 

councillors and the Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee.  Recent discussions at 
the HOSC had focussed on Covid as well as current consultations, including Fit of the 
Future and the Forest of Dean Hospital (on meeting agenda for discussion). 

 
5.9 Ingrid Barker thanked Paul Roberts for providing his update, expressing her thanks to 

both Paul and the wider senior team and acknowledging the huge challenges and 
pressures that the team was under. 

 
6. FOREST OF DEAN HOSPITAL CONSULTATION 
 
6.1 Angela Potter, Director of Strategy and Partnerships gave the Council a presentation 

setting out the background and the progress to date with the Forest of Dean Hospital 
development.  A copy of the presentation would be shared with all Governors after the 
meeting.  ACTION 

 
6.2 The formal consultation had commenced on the proposals for the hospital 

development, and would close on 17 December 2020.  To date over 300 responses 
had been received.  

 
6.3 Ruth McShane asked whether provision would be given for MH patients in relation to 

design considerations for the new hospital.  Mervyn Dawe added that there had been 
extensive research around the effect of environmental factors such as lighting and 
decoration on the health and wellbeing of patients.  Angela Potter said that the Trust 
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was not that far along in the design phase yet but fully agreed that these aspects would 
need to be considered. 

 
6.4 Mervyn Dawe asked about the current thinking around transport for the new hospital. 

Angela Potter said that it was recognised that transport/accessibility in the Forest of 
Dean was difficult.  Discussions had taken place about the provision of parking on site 
and a new bus stop would be put in place outside the main entrance to the hospital. 

 
6.5 Governors were encouraged to participate in the consultation process and were 

signposted to the consultation website – www.fodhealth.nhs.uk 
 
7. FIT FOR THE FUTURE CONSULTATION 
 
7.1 The Council received a presentation and short video setting out the key aspects of the 

Fit for the Future consultation, which was focussing on how best to provide specialist 
hospital services across the Cheltenham General and Gloucestershire Royal Hospital 
sites in the future.  A copy of the presentation and video link would be sent to Governors 
after the meeting.  ACTION 

 
8. REPORT FROM THE NOMINATIONS AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE 
 
8.1 Faisal Khan, Lead Governor presented this report to the Council, summarising the key 

business conducted at the meeting of the Nominations and Remuneration Committee 
held on 3 November and setting out one key recommendation for approval. 

 
8.2 Non-Executive Director Appointment – Dr Steve Alvis was appointed as an 

Associate Non-Executive Director on 20 January 2020 for an initial one-year term. This 
followed a full appointment process with appropriate due diligence and input from key 
stakeholders including Board members, governors, staff and colleagues and experts 
by experience. Following discussions with the Chair, Steve Alvis had indicated that he 
was keen to be appointed as a full NED and to continue to contribute to the delivery of 
the organisational five-year strategic framework. Whilst the decision to appoint Steve 
as a full NED resides with the Council of Governors, it was noted that Members of the 
Board of Directors had indicated their support for his appointment.   

 
8.3 The Committee considered a report, which set out the detail of Steve Alvis’s 

engagement and development since appointment, including his active engagement in 
Board and Committee discussions and Board Development activities, and attendance 
at the NED induction programme run by NHS Providers which covered key aspects of 
the role and the operating environment.  

 
8.4 Faisal Khan advised that the Nominations and Remuneration Committee had 

supported the recommendation to the Council of Governors that Dr Steve Alvis be 
appointed as a Non-Executive Director of the Trust with effect from 19 November for 
an initial three-year term.  The Council of Governors approved this appointment. 

 
8.5 Succession Planning/NED Skills Audit - The Committee noted the initial outcome 

report from the NED Skills Audit.  A paper would be brought to the February 2021 
Nominations and Remuneration Committee setting out recommendations for future 
NED recruitment, which would be informed by the results of the skills audit and the 
future needs of the Trust. 

 
8.6 Non-Executive Director Remuneration - Following the merger of the Trusts in 

October 2019, the Committee considered the remuneration of the NEDs and the Chair 
in light of the new responsibilities within the larger organisation, a new NHSI/E 
framework and benchmarking data, and made recommendations to the Council of 
Governors on changes to remuneration levels. It was agreed by the Council that the 
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remuneration of NEDs and the Chair would be pegged for three years (to October 
2022). This paper was therefore presented to the Committee for information as, in line 
with the decision of Governors, no changes to remuneration levels were being 
recommended. 

 
9. LEAD GOVERNOR APPOINTMENT PROCESS 
 
9.1 The Council of Governors received a report setting out the process for the appointment 

of a Lead Governor.  It was noted that Faisal Khan kindly stepped in to the Interim 
Lead Governor role following the departure of the previous Lead Governor earlier in 
the year.  He was supported by Mervyn Dawe as Interim Deputy Lead Governor.  Faisal 
Khan would be stepping down from the Council when his first term comes to an end 
on 31 December and the Council will therefore need to nominate and approve the 
appointment of a successor. 

 
9.2 The role of Lead Governor is for one year from the date of election and is subject to 

annual elections thereafter.  A Governor can be reappointed as the Lead Governor for 
a maximum of 3 years. All Governors were invited to express an interest in being 
appointed as Lead Governor; however, it was good practice for a Public Governor to 
hold this position by way of avoiding any potential conflicts of interest.   

 
9.3 An outline of the Lead Governor role description was presented to the Council.   
 
9.4 In terms of process for appointment, Governors interested in nominating themselves 

as Lead Governor were asked to complete a nomination form and return this to Anna 
Hilditch by Friday 18 December 2020. A copy of the nomination form was included in 
the report. If more than one expression of interest was received, a short report would 
be prepared and circulated to all Governors in early January, asking people to vote for 
their preferred candidate. The Lead Governor would be appointed by the majority vote.  
The process for conducting this vote would be clearly set out within the report. 

 
9.5 The Council of Governors was asked to note that there would be a period 1st – 21st 

January 2021 where the Trust does not have a Lead Governor in post.  However, the 
Interim Deputy Lead Governor, Mervyn Dawe had agreed to stand in during this time.  

 
9.6 The Trust proposes to review its Lead Governor arrangements and carry out a 

nomination process on an annual basis at its March Council meeting. A process paper 
would therefore be presented at the November meeting annually.   

 
10. GOVERNOR REVIEW AND REFRESH UPDATE 
 
10.1 Work was ongoing to support the Council of Governors’ development to reflect its 

revised remit as the Council of Governors for a Trust which now has a remit in physical 
health as well as mental health services and a Trust which is committed to transforming 
the way it meets the needs of its communities. As an integral part of the Trust’s 
governance it is important that the Council of Governors is informed by best practice 
in its operation and best use is made of the Council and the time given by the governors 
to support continuing good governance.  

 
10.2 Following discussion and agreement at the September Council meeting, a 

Membership and Engagement working group was set up and had met twice, once in 
October and once in November.  This group included governors, Non-Executive 
Directors and individuals from the Trust Secretariat and Comms Team and the Deputy 
Director of Strategy and Partnerships. The working group considered how the 
membership of the Trust could be revised to ensure that the engagement aims of the 
Trust were reflected in its operation.  The key discussion points, decisions and outputs 
from this were presented in the report. These included a review of membership data 
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to identify any target areas or area where growth could be promoted, consideration of 
ways for public and staff governors to engage with their membership, an increased 
clarity on benefits of membership and a review of the information collected on 
members to see if there is additional information we could gather to support more 
targeted communication. 

 
10.3 In terms of Committees going forward, it was proposed that a Membership and 

Engagement Committee be set up on an ongoing basis in addition to the Nominations 
and Remuneration Committee.  The initial focus for this group would be the potential 
additional appointed Governors and the development of the Membership and 
Engagement Strategy.  The draft terms of reference for this committee were presented 
to the Council. 

 
10.4 The Council welcomed this report and the work carried out and progress made.  The 

Terms of Reference for the Membership and Engagement Committee were approved.  
The Council endorsed the key elements of the Review & Refresh work to date and the 
draft Strategy to take this forward. 

 
11. CHANGE TO THE TRUST CONSTITUTION 
 
11.1 As part of the recent Review and Refresh work, the Council of Governors supported 

the proposals around changes to the composition of the Council, in particular with 
regard to the reduction in Staff Governors and an increase in Appointed Governor 
posts.   

 
11.2 During the merger process in 2019 it was agreed to increase Staff Governor numbers 

to enable representation from the former Gloucestershire Care Services Staff. 
Following the reduction of public governors with the Herefordshire Constituency 
ceasing, the ratio of staff to public constituencies was now significantly out of proportion 
in comparison to other Trusts reviewed.   

 
11.3 The Council, whilst recognising the valuable contribution of Staff Governors also 

recognised the need to ensure that Public Governors are in the majority, in line with 
Foundation Trust requirements, supported the proposal to reduce the number of Staff 
Governors to 7 from the existing 10.  

 
11.4 The Council had discussed the current overall size of the Council (25 representatives), 

noting that this supported effective functioning, enabled governors to be able to discuss 
and debate effectively, supported meaningful participation and provided sufficient 
number and ability to complete the role, without the role becoming burdensome.  On 
this basis it was agreed the current size of 25 should be maintained. It was recognised 
that ensuring the Council of Governors reflected a breadth of voices was important, 
and that in the short term increasing the number of Appointed Governors to 5 should 
help ensure this.  With the aim of maintaining the current size of the Council, the 
additional 3 Appointed Governors would be phased in as the Staff Governor 
constituency changes were enacted.   Once determined, the Council was assured that 
the additional Appointed Governors would be jointly agreed and formalised through a 
further change to the Constitution. 

 
11.5 The Council of Governors approved the proposed change to the Trust Constitution as 

set out in the report. 
 
11.6 Any changes to the Trust Constitution requires approval from both the Council of 

Governors and the Trust Board.  The equivalent paper to this one would therefore be 
considered by the Board at its meeting on 25 November 2020. 

 
12. CHAIR’S REPORT 
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12.1 The Council received the Chair’s Activity Report.  It was noted that this report had been 

written and presented to the Trust Board at their 30 September meeting and was 
presented to the Council for information and reference.  This report and its content was 
noted. 

 
13. GOVERNOR MEMBERSHIP AND ELECTION UPDATE 
  
13.1 This report provided an update on the current membership of the Council of Governors, 

an overview of vacant Governor positions, and future election requirements. This 
report was noted. 

 
14. TRUST MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
 
14.1 This report provided an update on Trust membership to the Council. A report was 

received at the last Council meeting in September and there had been minimal 
changes in that time.  A full benchmarking exercise of Membership Data will be carried 
out and presented annually going forward at the September Council meeting. 

 
14.2 As of 11 November 2020, the Trust had 6,096 Public members, of which 5,110 were 

in Gloucestershire.  The Council was asked to note that the “Greater England” 
constituency listed in the data report would be updated to ensure that the correct 
constituency name was displayed for future reports – “Greater England and Wales”. 

 
14.3 This report was noted. 
 
15. EXTERNAL AUDITOR REAPPOINTMENT 
 
15.1 The Council of Governors received a report setting out the decision by the Audit and 

Assurance Committee at its meeting on 5 November to extend the current contract for 
the Trust’s external auditors (KPMG) for a final one-year term from 1 April 2021 – 31 
March 2022 as per the terms of the contract. KPMG was appointed as the Trust’s 
external auditor by the Council of Governors for an initial period of three years from 1 
April 2017, with the option of two extensions of one year each. There remained the 
option for a further one-year extension to 31 March 2022.   

 
15.2 In considering the extension to the contract the Committee reviewed the outcome of 

the evaluation of the performance of the external auditors.  The results showed a strong 
level of satisfaction with KPMG’s performance. The Committee also considered 
benchmarking data of external audit fees paid by other NHS Trusts. This review 
suggested that the fee charged by the external auditors was in line with comparable 
NHS Trusts.   

 
15.3 The Council was asked to note that the current contract for the provision of External 

Audit Services would therefore end in March 2022. In advance of this, a tender process 
will need to be undertaken to identify a provider from 1 April 2022. The Council of 
Governors, usually through a small group representing the Council, will work with 
members of the Audit and Assurance Committee to undertake the appointment 
process, with the final decision being made by the Council of Governors. A timetable 
for this process would be provided to the Council in due course.  

 
15.4 The Governors noted this report. 
 
16. GOVERNOR ACTIVITY UPDATES 
 
16.1 It was noted that a number of Governors had participated in the NHS Providers Annual 

Governor Conference held on 3-5 November.  Discussions and feedback from the 
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event had taken place at the Governor pre-meeting, and it had been agreed that a 
short briefing would be pulled together collating this feedback and key learning points 
for onward sharing with colleagues.  Those Governors who had participated would be 
contacted and invited to share their feedback with Anna Hilditch.   ACTION 

 
16.2 June Hennell advised that she had required a Covid swab test and expressed her 

thanks to the Trust’s Covid testing teams who were doing a fantastic job. 
 
16.3 Ruth McShane referred to the recently published Healthwatch Gloucestershire report 

which had gathered and analysed patient feedback about mental health A&E care in 
local hospitals.  Their report, “Experiences of urgent mental health care in accident and 
emergency: A Gloucestershire perspective”, had made several recommendations for 
how services could be developed to put mental health care on a par with physical 
health care in the county. It was noted that the report focussed in the main on the acute 
Trust’s A&E departments; however, assurance was received that the report had also 
been considered internally by the Trust to inform ongoing improvements.  

 
17. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
17.1 There was no other business. 
 
18. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

  
18.1 The next meeting would take place on Thursday 21 January 2021 at 2.00pm.  This 
 meeting would be a Governor Development session.  

 

 

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS 
ACTIONS 

 
Item Action Lead Progress 
17 June 2020 
3.2 Briefing for Governors on Out of County 

Placements to be prepared 
  

John Trevains 
John Campbell 

Complete.  
Briefing to be 
circulated to 
Governors by 
email in advance 
of March meeting

19 November 2020 
6.1 A copy of the FoD Hospital consultation 

presentation – and link to the 
consultation website to be shared with 
Governors 

Anna Hilditch Complete 

7.1 A copy of the Fit for the Future 
consultation presentation and link to the 
short video setting out the key aspects 
of the consultation to be shared with 
Governors 

Anna Hilditch Complete 

16.1 Feedback and learning points from the 
NHS Providers Annual Governor 
Conference held on 3-5 November to 
be collated and a short briefing paper 
would be pulled together for onward 
sharing with colleagues.   

Anna Hilditch / 
Governor attendees 

Complete 

 



 

AGENDA ITEM: 3.2 
    

GLOUCESTERSHIRE HEALTH AND CARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

Thursday 21 January 2021 
via Microsoft Teams 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PRESENT:  Ingrid Barker (Chair)  Nic Matthews  Sarah Nicholson  Said Hansdot 
 Brian Robinson  Anne Roberts  Jo Smith  Dan Brookes 

Katherine Stratton Julie Clatworthy Jenny Hincks   Kizzy Kukreja  
Chris Witham  Graham Hewitt June Hennell   Alison Feher   
Ruth McShane Laura Bailey     
  

IN ATTENDANCE: Ann Utley, NHS Providers GovernWell 
Laura Ward, NHS Providers GovernWell 

   Graham Russell, Non-Executive Director/Deputy Chair 
   Jan Marriott, Non-Executive Director 
   Maria Bond, Non-Executive Director                              
   Steve Alvis, Associate Non-Executive Director 

Sumita Hutchison, Non-Executive Director  
Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate Governance & Trust Secretary  
Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 
Gillian Steels, Trust Secretary Advisor 
    

1. WELCOMES AND APOLOGIES 
 
1.1 Apologies were received from Karen Bennett, Anneka Newman, Mervyn Dawe, Tracey 

Thomas, Juanita Paris, Dawn Rooke and Katie Clark.  
 
1.2 Ingrid Barker welcomed two newly elected Governors to the meeting – Kizzy Kukreja 

(Staff Governor for Medical, Dental & Nursing) and Laura Bailey (Public Governor for 
Tewkesbury).  Both Kizzy and Laura had been successfully elected, with their terms 
commencing from 1 January 2021. 

 
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
2.1 There were no new declarations of interest. 

 
3. LEAD GOVERNOR APPOINTMENT 
 
3.1 The nomination process for Governors to put themselves forward to stand as Lead 

Governor commenced in November.  At the 18 December deadline, one nomination 
had been received from Chris Witham, Public Governor for the Forest of Dean.  This 
nomination was supported by the Trust Chair and Chris commenced informally in post 
from 1 January 2021. 

 
3.2 The Council fully supported Chris Witham’s nomination and formally approved this 

appointment.   
 
3.3 The Lead Governor appointment is made on an annual basis, and a nomination 

process would commence again in November 2021.  Existing Lead Governors can 
continue in post for a maximum of 3 years, with the support of the Council. 

 
4. NOMINATIONS AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP  
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4.1 Ingrid Barker informed the Council that the new Lead Governor would automatically 
become a member of the Governor’s Nominations and Remuneration Committee.  
There remained one vacant Governor position on this committee, and on reviewing the 
results of the recent Governor Skills Audit, carried out in October, Tracey Thomas had 
been identified as having the relevant skills and expertise required to add benefit and 
knowledge to this committee.  Tracey Thomas, Public Governor for Gloucester had 
subsequently been approached and had accepted the invitation.  The Council of 
Governors were happy to support this appointment. 

 
5. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
5.1 There was no other business. 
 
6. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

  
6.1 The next Council of Governors meeting would take place on Wednesday 10th March 
 at 17:00.   
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  AGENDA ITEM: 05                

 
REPORT TO:  COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS – 10 March 2021 

PRESENTED BY:  Ingrid Barker, Chair 

AUTHOR:  Ingrid Barker, Chair 

SUBJECT:  REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

If this report cannot be discussed at a 
public meeting, please explain why 

 
N/A 

 

 

 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information 

The purpose of this report is to 
To update the Council of Governors and members of the public on the Chair’s activities 
and those of the Non-Executive Directors to demonstrate the processes in place to inform 
our scrutiny and challenge of the Executive and support effective Board working. 
 
The Council of Governors are asked to note that this report was presented to the 
Trust Board at its September meeting. 
 

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
The Council is asked to: 

 Note the report and the assurance provided. 
 

Executive summary 
 
This report seeks to provide an update to the Board on the Chair and Non-Executive 
Directors activities in the following areas: 
 

 Board developments 
 Governor activities 
 Working with our system partners 
 Working with our colleagues 
 National and regional meetings attended and any significant issues highlighted 

 
Inevitably how we, as a Board work, and where we are focusing continues to be impacted 
by the need to respond to the very significant challenges of the ongoing COVID pandemic.  
At the same time, we continue to balance the need to take forward our ongoing 
development as a Board and an organisation.  
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Risks associated with meeting the Trust’s values 
None. 
 
 

Corporate considerations 

Quality Implications None identified 

Resource Implications None identified 

Equality Implications None identified 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before? 
This is a regular update report for the Trust Board. 

 

Appendices: 

 

APPENDIX 1 
Non-Executive Director – Summary of Activity – 1st November to 
31st December 2020 

 

Report authorised by: 
Ingrid Barker 
 

Title: 
Chair 

 

 
I would like to formally thank both my fellow Board members, Executive and Non-
Executive, and my colleagues throughout the organisation who continue to prioritise 
meeting the needs of our community despite their own worries and the heavy demand we 
are experiencing.  Every day I see and hear more about how the GHC Team are living our 
values and feel proud to be the Chair of an organisation where people continue to rise to 
meet the next hurdle.  These are extraordinary times, but we are so fortunate to be an 
organisation made up of extraordinary people. 
 
As part of our more regular operation work to improve and further develop the work of the 
Trust and the Board continues through Board sessions and external partnership meetings 
and sector update sessions as set out below.  These sessions are well focused to ensure 
we are learning and developing as we go along, and taking the opportunity to learn from 
the last nine months.  Key areas of focus remain ensuring effective system working, 
ensuring equality, diversity and inclusion are at the heart of how we work as a Trust and 
that the voice of our Trust is heard locally and nationally to ensure the needs of our 
community are understood and inform policy and practice.  These issues have been 
reinforced by the response to the pandemic as well as feedback from stakeholders. 
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

 
1.0   INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 
      

 This report seeks to provide an update to the Board on the Chair and Non-
 Executive Directors activities in the following areas: 
 

 Board developments 
 Governor activities 
 Working with our system partners 
 Working with our colleagues 
 National and regional meetings attended and any significant issues 

highlighted 
                          
2.0   BOARD 
  
2.1   Non-Executive Director Update 
 

The Non-Executive Directors and I continue to hold our monthly meetings.  Virtual 
meetings were held on 8th December and 19th January. These meetings have been 
helpful check in sessions as well as enabling us to consider future plans and reflect 
on any changes we need to put in place to support the Executive at this difficult time 
and to continuously improve the way we operate. 
  
I continue to have regular meetings with the Vice-Chair and Senior Independent 
Director, along with individual 1:1s with all NEDs.  During this time when in person 
meeting is not possible these sessions are virtual, but continue to support us to work 
effectively together as a team. 

 
2.2   Board Updates: 
 

COVID briefings – briefings have been held on 10th December and 7th January.  
Due to the seriousness of the present situation fortnightly briefings for Board are 
being scheduled.  These sessions ensure the Board is up to date with the latest 
challenges, and can support, and where necessary challenge, and understand the 
difficult decisions the Executive is needing to action. 
 
Trust Appreciation Evening - the Trust was due to hold its first awards event in 
the autumn of 2020, but unfortunately the COVID pandemic meant plans were put 
on hold and an alternative event was then planned for the evening of Thursday 26 
November. This was an ‘appreciation event’ rather than an awards ceremony, and 
was an online event to say thank you to all Trust colleagues for everyone’s efforts 
throughout 2020 to support our communities.  The event also celebrated the 
achievements of colleagues who have worked for the NHS for 20, 30, 40 and even 
50 years. There were many messages of thanks and support from all corners of the 
Trust and the wider communities, including some from high profile and national 
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figures, including the Secretary of State for Health, Matt Hancock.   
 
Some of the highlights included a film about Coln Ward, at Cirencester Hospital, 
which has won the NHS Parliamentary Award for Care and Compassion, in the 
South West.   

My thanks to the Head of Communications (Kate Nelmes) and her team for their 
excellent organisation of a very enjoyable and heart-warming evening.   

 
Board Development 
  
We continue to devote significant time to considering our Board ways of working 
and how we ensure that transformation remains central to the way we work, whilst 
the necessary focus is maintained on ensuring clinical safety and colleagues’ 
wellbeing.   The following sessions have taken place: 
 
 8th December – NHSE/I policy paper on integrating care.  This included 

consideration of the report’s main themes: 1. Provider collaboratives; 2. Place-
based partnerships; 3. Clinical and professional leadership; 4. Governance and 
accountability; 5. Financial framework; 6. Data and digital; 7. Regulation and 
oversight; 8. How commissioning will change 

 
The proposals within the report were out for consultation until 8th January.  The 
Board  has submitted its own response to the consultation alongside the 
response from the  ICS.  We now await feedback on this and how it is planned 
to take the proposals  forward, recognising that the timelines may be impacted 
by the pandemic. 

   
 14th January – Risk Appetite and Strategic Risk - as the Trust’s Strategy and 

related Objectives are developed we looked at how we need to update the Board 
Risk Appetite and confirm our strategic risks and the related mitigations.  Further 
work on refining the Board Assurance Framework will continue over the next few 
months in readiness for the new operational year in April.  The formal approval 
of the Risk Appetite Statement, following this session was delegated to the 
February Audit and Assurance Committee. 

 
3.0    GOVERNOR UPDATES 
   

I am pleased to announce that Chris Witham, Public Governor Forest of Dean 
has been appointed as the Lead Governor from the beginning of January.  Chris 
currently works as a Digital Delivery Lead in the NHS Leadership Academy and is 
a town councillor in Cinderford.  Chris joined the Council in September and his 
feedback on his first meeting was “Fantastic to see staff wellbeing and equality, 
diversity & inclusion as golden threads through the whole agenda. Excited for the 
journey ahead.”  Chris takes over from Dr Faisal Khan who stood down in December 
after helpfully taking an important role supporting us through the transition to a 
significant new membership of the Council.  I have arranged a schedule of regular 
meetings with Chris for the forthcoming year and look forward to continuing to work 
with him to support the development of the Council. 
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I would also like to welcome two new Governors who, following recent elections, 
were appointed from 1st January: 
 
Laura Bailey - Public Governor (Tewkesbury)   

Kizzy Kukreja - Staff Governor (Medical Dental & Nursing)  

I have held introductory meetings with Laura and Kizzy. 

Council of Governors meetings: 
 
Two Governwell development sessions have taken place:  9th December - a 
Governor focused session to build understanding of the key role of the Council of 
Governors and its place within the wider governance framework and a wider session 
on 21st January for Governors and Non-Executive Directors to consider how we 
can best work together to meet our shared goals. 
 
Membership and Engagement Committee - following agreement at the 
November meeting, a new Governor led Membership and Engagement committee 
has been created.  This Committee is being set up to provide a dedicated focus on 
Membership going forward, with an initial focus being on the potential additional 
Appointed Governors and the development of the Trust’s Membership and 
Engagement Strategy and aims to meet twice a year.  I will Chair the Committee, 
which will include representation from the Trust’s Communications Team, Strategy 
and Partnership directorate and the Trust Secretariat.    An initial meeting was held 
on 26th January, with a further meeting arranged for 23rd February.   

 
4.0   NATIONAL AND REGIONAL MEETINGS 
 

 Since the last meeting of the Trust Board in November, I have attended a breadth 
 of national meetings, all of which considered COVID plus more routine business: 
 
 NHS Providers Board – 2nd December and 13th January - where we discussed 

important policy and national operational issues and current challenges and 
opportunities.  
 

 NHS Providers Chairs and CEOs Network – 3rd December – where we 
received a policy and strategic update from the CEO of NHS Providers; an 
update on forward plans from Health Education England CEO Dr Navina Evans; 
an update on Brexit from Professor Keith Willett and an update from NHSI/E.  

 NHS Confederation NHS Reset Webinars held on 7th December and 18th 
January were attended by some of the Non-Executive Directors. These 
recognise the continuing challenges faced by the NHS and the need to move 
effectively to a new normal taking with us the learnings from the past months.  
 

 South West Region NHS Provider Chairs meeting – a meeting was held on 
18th December and a further meeting is scheduled for 10th February. 
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 NHS England and NHS Improvement – Chairs Advisory Group – I attended 
a further meeting of this important group on 21st January.   
 

 NHS Confederation Mental Health Network – meetings take place weekly 
and I hope to attend when my diary permits.   
 

5.0   WORKING WITH OUR PARTNERS 
 

I have continued my regular virtual meetings with key stakeholders and partners 
where views on the working of the health and care system and the way we can 
mutually support each other are key issues for consideration.  Highlights are as 
follows:  
   
 Along with the Chief Executive and the Director of Strategy and Partnerships, I 

attended a meeting of the County’s Health Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee (HOSC) on 12th January where the Committee discussed outputs 
from the Fit for the Future consultation; outputs from the Forest of Dean 
Community Hospital consultation; a performance update from South West 
Ambulance Service; an update on the work of the One Gloucestershire 
Integrated Care System (ICS) partnership.   
 

 I attended a joint meeting of the County’s Health Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee and Adult Social Care and Communities Committee on 26th 
January.  The purpose of the meeting was to focus on public health updates. I 
was accompanied at this meeting by the Deputy Director of Strategy & 
Partnerships, Eddie O’Neil, where we were invited to give an update on the 
Trust’s work in relation to COVID since January.   

 
 Bi-monthly meetings with the County’s Health Chairs have been scheduled for 

this year and a meeting was held on 12th January.  These sessions are very 
helpful in supporting our partnership working. 

 
 The Chair of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHSFT, Peter Lachecki, and I 

continue to meet virtually on a regular basis to discuss matters of mutual 
interest.  
  

 I also continue to have regular meetings with the Independent Chair of the 
ICS Board (Integrated Care System), Dame Gill Morgan.    
  

 ICS Board meetings were held on 17th December and 21st January.    A number 
of important operational and strategic issues were discussed.  Partnership work 
is a key aspect of the County’s response during the pandemic and this group 
helps ensure effective working is supported. 

 
 As a Governor of the University of Gloucestershire Council I have attended 

several meetings over the last couple of months. This link will assist with some 
of the workforce challenges faced by the Trust and the wider system, as well as 
developing research and other potential links between our two 
organisations.   As part of my Governor role, on 30th November I was invited to 
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attend a conference which looked at reimagining the relationship between 
universities and the NHS.  

 
 The CEO and I met with the Chair and Vice-Chancellor of the University of 

Gloucestershire on 7th January where we discussed potential partnerships and 
joint working.  An internal meeting to further discuss this subject has been 
arranged for February.  

 
 I attended a meeting of the ICS NED and Lay Member Network on 27th January 

where current priorities within the system were discussed. 
                                                               
6.0   WORKING WITH THE COMMUNITIES AND PEOPLE WE SERVE 
 

 On 26th November I attended a Stakeholder Listening Event – making 
adjustments to support those with learning disabilities in Primary Care.  
This excellent event was organised by Simon Shorrick (Strategic Health 
Facilitator - Learning Disabilities team) in order to gain observations and 
experiences to help give a steer and guidance in moving forward, as well as 
identifying the work that partner organisations are doing as part of the co-
produced communication plan. 

 
 Unfortunately, the quarterly meeting due to be held in December with the 

Chairs of the County’s Leagues of Friends had to be cancelled due to the 
pressure the Trust is under in dealing with the COVID situation.   It was agreed 
that the next meeting will now take place in March 2021.   

 
 7.0   ENGAGING WITH OUR TRUST COLLEAGUES 
  

I attended the third meeting of the Trust’s Diversity Network on 10th December 
where we reviewed progress to date and a look forward to plans for the next year.   
 
Along with several NEDs I met with the Director of Finance on 7th December to 
receive a Digital update to consider what we are already using and what 
developments are planned.   
 
On 13th January, I had an introductory meeting with James Wright.  James joins 
the Trust on 1st February as the Associate Director of Quality and Learning and I 
welcome him to the organisation.   
 
As part of my regular activities, I continue to have a range of 1:1 meetings with 
Executive colleagues, including a weekly meeting when possible with the Chief 
Executive and the Head of Corporate Governance.   
 
Whilst drop in chats with services and colleagues need to be virtual I continue to try 
to make myself available to support colleagues and recognise their endeavours. I 
have an active presence on social media to fly the GHC flag and highlight great 
work and issues across the county. 
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8.0    NED ACTIVITY           
           

The Non-Executive Directors continue to be very active, attending virtual meetings 
across the Trust and where possible visiting services.  
 
See Appendix 1 for the summary of the Non-Executive Directors activity for 
November and December 2020. 

 
9.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The Council is asked to NOTE the report and the assurance provided. 
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Appendix 1 

Non-Executive Director – Summary of Activity – 1st November to 31st December 2020 
 

NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners

Other Meetings GHC Board / Committee meetings 

Graham Russell Strategy – Sustainability trio 
Chair and Vice Chair 
HOSC Annual Review 
NEDs meetings (2) 
Chair (2) 
Director of Strategy and 
Partnerships (2) 
Resources Committee agenda 
planning (2) 
 

Good Governance Institute for 
NEDs (2) 

Board COVID briefing (2) 
Nomination and Remuneration 
Committee 
Audit and Assurance Committee 
ATOS Committee 
Charitable Funds Committee 
ICS Board 
Council of Governors 
Board meetings  
Board briefing ref NHS Integrated 
Care 
Resources Committee  
 

Marcia Gallagher Medical Director 
Strategy Trio  
Gloucestershire Audit Chairs 
Deputy Director of Finance 
Trust Chair 
Lead Governor 
Director of Finance and Steve 
Brittan 
D. Rooke (Governor) 
NEDS meetings (2)

MHAM Hearing (2) 
Good Governance Institute for 
NEDs (3) 
NHS Confederation Chairs/NEDs 
Trust Appreciation evening 
NHS Confederation Chairs/NEDs 
(2) 
 

Board COVID briefing (2) 
Audit and Assurance Committee 
Charitable Funds Committee 
ATOS Committee 
Council of Governors 
Board meetings 
Board briefing ref NHS Integrated 
Care  
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NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners

Other Meetings GHC Board / Committee meetings 

Medical Director 
 

Dr. Stephen Alvis NEDs meetings (2) 
Quality Trio 
Staff Forum 
MHAM Forum Preparation meeting 
Senior Leaders Network 
Trust Chair  

Good Governance Institute for 
NEDs (6 meetings) 
NHS Reset Chairs (2) 
MHAM Forum  
Company Secretaries / NEDs 
network  

Board COVID briefing (2)  
Ethics Committee (2) 
ATOS Committee 
MHLS Committee 
Council of Governors 
Board meetings 
Board briefing ref NHS Integrated 
Care 

Maria Bond Chief Operating Officer (3) 
Director of Nursing, Quality & 
Therapies (4) 
Post Quality Committee meeting 
with Governors and Experts by 
Experience 
Reciprocal Mentoring Programme 
Trio meeting 
Sumita Hutchison (2) 
NED meetings (2) 
Senior Leaders Network  
Trust Chair and Trust Secretary ref 
governance 
Trust Chair 
Interview Panel and pre-meet for 
DCOO (2) 
Reflection on recruitment 
processes 

NHS Reset Chairs  
Trust Appreciation evening  
MHAM Forum  

Quality Committee 
Board COVID briefing (2) 
ATOS Committee 
Board meetings 
Council of Governors  
Board briefing ref NHS Integrated 
Care  
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NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners

Other Meetings GHC Board / Committee meetings 

Chris Woon 
 

Steve Brittan 
 

Reciprocal mentoring programme 
Sustainability strategy planning 
NED meetings 
Chief Operating Officer 
Technology Briefing  
Oxehealth Project meeting 
Digital meetings (2) 
Head of Sustainability interview 
prep 
Head of Sustainability interviews 
Head of IT ref Digital Strategy 
update 
Trust Chair 
 

NHSP Finance for Senior Leaders 
course 
NHS Reset Chairs 
Visit to Oxehealth HQ, Oxford 

Audit and Assurance Committee 
ATOS Committee 
Board meetings 
Resources Committee 
Board COVID briefing (2) 
Board Seminars 
Council of Governors 

Jan Marriott Strategy Trio 
NEDs meetings (2) 
FTSU Guardian 
New Cheltenham Governors 
Director of Finance 
Chief Operating Officer 
 

ICS Clinical Council 
Reasonable adjustments webinar 

Quality Committee 
Audit and Assurance Committee 
MHLSC 
Board meetings 
Council of Governors 
 

Sumita Hutchison  
 

People Participation meeting 
Head of Sustainability interview 
planning 
Linda Gabaldoni ref Health & 
Wellbeing 
Interviews for Head of Diversity

Meeting with consultant ref self-
managing teams 
 

Ethics Committee 
Board meetings 
Board COVID briefing 
Resources Committee 
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NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners

Other Meetings GHC Board / Committee meetings 

NED meetings 
Trust Chair 
Diversity Network (chair) 
Director of HR  
Maria Bond (2)  
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                                                                              AGENDA ITEM: 07 

REPORT TO:  COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS – 10 March 2021 

PRESENTED BY:  Gillian Steels – Governance Adviser 

AUTHOR:  Gillian Steels – Governance Adviser 

SUBJECT: MEMBERSHIP AND ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY 
 
 
If this report cannot be discussed at 
a public meeting, please explain 
why. 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information  

The purpose of this report is to: 
 
Put in place an agreed Membership and Engagement Strategy and related initial 
action plan to build a membership which is engaged and reflects the breadth of the 
communities we serve. 
 

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
The Membership and Engagement Committee recommends that the Council of 
Governors:  
 Approve the Membership and Engagement Strategy for 2021-24  
 Note the initial Action Plan and Partnership Methodology which has been agreed 

by the Membership and Engagement Committee.

Executive summary 
 
The Membership and Engagement Committee has met twice since it was agreed to 
establish it at the November Council of Governors meeting. 
 
The Strategy was considered and updated in the light of feedback from the 
Committee who highlighted the need to clearly communicate the benefits of 
membership, to target our communications effectively to different audiences and to 
use partnership working to help spread the message of membership. 
 
An Action Plan was developed to put in place some of the key foundations needed to 
support this strategy and the work on this is now ongoing.  This work will be taken 
forward by the Communications Team, Governance Teams and Partnership and 
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Risks associated with meeting the Trust’s values 
None 

 

Corporate considerations 

Quality Implications 
An Engaged and diverse membership will help ensure 
that our services are of the necessary quality for our 
diverse community.

Resource Implications 
Time from the following Teams: Communications, 
Governance, IT, Partnerships

Equality Implications 
Ensuring a diverse membership will support the Trust in 
meeting its commitments to EDI.

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?
The development of a membership and engagement strategy was discussed at the 
Review and Refresh workgroups and agreed at the Council of Governors in 
November 2020. 
 
 

Appendices: 
 

Appendix 1 - Action Plan 
Appendix 2 - Partnership Methodology 

 

Report authorised by: 
Lavinia Rowsell 
 

Title: 
Head of Corporate Governance/Trust 
Secretary 

 

 

Engagement Teams with support from other colleagues at GHC.   
 
The Partnership Methodology to reflect how the Membership and Engagement 
Strategy plans to work with partners to achieve its aims is also provided. 
 
The success of the Strategy will also need the active support of governors to engage 
and communicate the benefits of membership.  Governors on the Membership and 
Engagement Committee have confirmed their commitment to helping with this 
engagement.  Their enthusiasm, energy and ongoing thoughtful contribution is much 
appreciated. 
 
Once approved by the Council of Governors the Strategy will be taken forward to the 
Trust’s Board for endorsement. 
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1. Summary 
 

1.1. As a Foundation Trust, we are accountable to service users and their families and 
carers, staff and local residents who can become Members and Governors. 
Members are represented by a Council of Governors comprising elected public and 
staff Members together with representatives of partner organisations, local 
authorities and Commissioners in the local community. 

 
1.2. A representative and engaged Membership will help our Trust to ensure we can 

build our services to meet the needs of our community – it is an important 
objective for the Council of Governors. 

 
1.3. This strategy outlines the Trust’s vision for Membership and Engagement over the 

period 2021-24. It sets out the methods that will be used to identify and build an 
effective, responsive and representative Membership body that will assist in 
ensuring that our Trust is fit for its future in the changing NHS environment. 

 
1.4. This strategy was approved by the Council of Governors in XXXXX and confirms 

our overall ambition of increasing the active engagement with existing Members as 
well as increasing the number and representativeness of our overall membership. 
This will mean that Membership is more meaningful and attractive for new Members 
from groups or areas which have previously been underrepresented. 

 

2. Current Position 
 

2.1. As of December 2020, the Trust has approximately 10,000 Members. Membership 
is voluntary and is drawn from the Trust’s public and staff constituencies which 
include: 

 
Public 
 Cheltenham 
 Cotswolds 
 Forest of Dean 
 Gloucester 
 Greater England and Wales 
 Stroud 
 Tewkesbury 

Staff 
 Medical, Dental and Nursing 
 Management, Admin and other 
 Health and Social Care Professions 
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2.2 Our constitution sets out details of eligibility for Membership, as well as 
restrictions and arrangements for termination of Membership. Members must be 
at least 11 years of age. 

 
Constituency No. of 

Governors 
Current no. of Members (Jan 
21) 

Cheltenham 2 933 

Cotwolds 2 386 

Forest of Dean 2 625 

Gloucester 2 1562 

Greater England and 
Wales 

1 984 

Stroud 2 900 

Tewkesbury 2 698 

 
2.3 Membership is an expression of public support for the Trust. Members have the 

opportunity to become involved in a number of areas including: 
 

 being invited to Membership events, including the Annual General Meeting, 
information sessions and planned visits 

 voting in the election of representatives to the Council of Governors 
 being able to stand for election to the Council of Governors 
 receiving discounts on a wide range of goods and services by registering on 

the www.healthservicediscounts.com website 
 receive regular information about the Trust, including our magazine, With You For 

You 
 being consulted, for example, on how the provision of services could be 

improved by completing surveys, taking part in events 
 Attending Council of Governor meetings as observers 
 being involved in the development of the Trust Strategy by completing 

surveys, taking part in events 
 

Recruitment of Members 
 

2.4 The Trust has a simple process for becoming a Member via an online application 
on its website and Membership application form which is made available at 
Membership events and within the Trust premises. Members don’t need an email 
address to join but this is the Trust preferred method of communication with 
members. Governors are encouraged to help with the recruitment of Members by 
engaging with Members of the public who may also be part of other groups 
outside of their role as Governors. 
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3 Membership and Engagement Vision, Aim and Objectives 
 
Vision: 
To ensure the Trust Membership supports the Trust in embodying the core principle of the NHS 
Constitution – The NHS belongs to the people. 
 
Aims: 

1. Promote and increase membership, particularly among groups and areas who are currently 
under represented 

• Support Engagement of Members 

• Raise public awareness of the work of the Trust 

Key Priorities: - 
• Membership Community – to maintain and grow (uphold) our membership community by 

addressing natural attrition and membership profile gaps 

• Membership Engagement – to develop and implement best practice engagement methods. 

Governor Development – to support the developing and evolving role of Governor 
(membership representatives) by equipping Governors with the skills and knowledge in 
order to fulfil their role 

NB  
To ensure effective working with other areas of the Trust which are supporting community 
engagement to ensure synergy and effective working together. 
 

This section outlines the objectives that the Trust has set for completion over the next three 
years, the approach to meet these objectives and how the Trust will monitor and evaluate 
the effectiveness of the objectives. 

 
3.1 Membership Representation 

 
Objective 1: To maintain and develop a Membership that is representative of the 
Constituencies that the Trust serves. 

 
3.1.1 Membership is an important part of being a Foundation Trust as it shows public 

support for the Trust. A representative sample of the local constituencies will also 
allow the Trust to gauge local views and priorities which can help the Trust to shape 
its development of services. 
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3.1.2 The Trust will advertise the benefits of being a public Member to the Constituencies 

by: 

 Encouraging Governors, both public, appointed, partner and staff Governors, 
to recruit Members when attending events outside the Trust. 

 Encouraging Members to share the With You For You membership magazine and 
information on Membership events with their family, friends and local community 
contacts. 

 Utilising social media such as the Trust’s Website, Facebook, and Twitter to 
communicate the benefits of being a Member. 

 Membership forms to be available in all appropriate areas of the Trust. 
 Recruiting new Members at Trust events, Job Fairs, public and patient involvement 

events. 
 Human Resources will look into the possibility of updating the staff exit questionnaire 

to include asking staff if they would like to be a Member if they leave the Trust to 
contact the Corporate Governance Team. 

 Reflect the benefits for the individual through volunteering as a member or governor 
– opportunity to grow as a person 

 Working in partnerships with other organisations 
 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

3.1.3 A report of Membership figures is provided to the Membership and Engagement 
Committee. The report includes a breakdown of Members by constituency, 
ethnicity, disability, gender and age. The change in overall number of Members  
is also to be provided. The Membership and Engagement Committee then 
provides an update to the Council of Governors. 

 
Objective 2: Increase the Membership of Males, under 19’s, Cotswolds and keep 
under review Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) membership to ensure reflects 
latest population statistics (Census 2021). 

 
3.2.1 As a Foundation Trust we continue to welcome new Members for all constituencies 

but our main focus for recruitment during the next three years will be on increasing 
the Membership of Males, under 19’s, Cotswolds and keep under review Black and 
Minority Ethnic (BAME) membership to ensure continues to reflect latest population 
statistics (Census 2021). 
 

3.2.2 During the next three years, The Trust will aim to attract these groups by: 
 Providing Membership forms to local sixth forms, colleges and Universities to 

distribute at their Open Days. 
 Contacting local Universities to attend Freshers’ week to promote Membership to 

young people moving to the local area. 
 A younger Member’s programme to be investigated 
 The Trust Diversity forum at the Trust to be contacted to ask if they could engage 

with contacts in the local Community to promote the benefits of being a Member. 
 Consideration links governors can suggest from their networks of less 
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represented groups/areas. 
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. 
Monitoring and Evaluation 

 
3.2.3 Achievement of this objective will include: 

 
 The Membership and Engagement Committee monitoring figures for identified 

groups to identify if there has been an increase in these groups compared to the 
previous year. 

 Membership events specifically targeting young Members being run at a local 
school, college or university by the end of 2022. 

 Contact with the Diversity forum to promote Membership of the Trust and the 
benefits of being a staff Governor and also to highlight Membership to their external 
links. This would raise awareness of the role of Governors and encourage Diverse 
staff to apply for staff Governor vacancies as they arise and increase diversity of 
membership. 

 Membership of males and Cotswolds to increase. 
 
Engagement 
 

Objective 3: Membership activities will be held in each of the Trusts constituencies, 
linking to other ongoing events, where possible  

 

3.3.1 Membership events for the period of the Strategy to be developed, subject to Covid 
restrictions. 

 
Monitoring and Evaluation 

 
3.3.2 The Trust will know it is being successful if: 

 
 Figures of attendance would be reported to the Membership and Engagement 

Committee to monitor, aim would be to demonstrated increased involvement. 
 

Objective 4: To encourage partnership working for Governors and Members to attend 
events run by the Trust, Communities, local Partnership groups etc. 

 
3.4.1  Governors will continue to be encouraged to reach out to local external 

groups which they may be involved in in order to interact with the public 
and potential Members and promote the role of the Council of 
Governors. 

 
3.4.2 A toolkit would be developed that Governors could take with them when attending 

groups they are involved with in the local Community. This toolkit would include a 
generic presentation, a leaflet about the benefits of being a Member and 
Membership application forms. 

 

3.4.3 The Trust could approach GHFT to ask if they would like to plan a joint event 
and allow us to attend other external events. 
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3.4.4 The Trust runs a number of recruitment days to engage with potential new staff 
Members. Membership information would be provided to staff who facilitate the 
recruitment day.  

 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

3.4.5 The Trust will know it is being successful by: 
 

3.4.5.1 The creation of a generic toolkit for Members to take out to local community groups. 
3.4.5.2 Attendance at two events facilitated by a local school or college in the next 

two years. 
3.4.5.3 A joint Membership event held between GHFT and the Trust within the next 

three years. 
 

Communication 
 

Objective 5: To build and develop good communication and interaction between the 
Council of Governors and Trust Members. 

 
3.5.1 Governors are an essential element of Membership recruitment, communication and 

engagement. We will provide a more focused role for Governors within Membership 
engagement by agreeing a programme of activity which will include: 

 
 Governors are encouraged to attend as many Membership events as possible  
  ‘meet your Governor’ activities – in the members magazine or on the website to be 

explored  
 Updates from governors to member constituencies inform them of developments at 

the Trust, the benefits of Membership, the role of the Council of Governors, activities 
of the Council and any vacancies 

 A greater emphasis will be placed on making Governors more visible to Members of 
the Trust. Consideration of development of a video to be created where Governors 
would have the opportunity to introduce themselves to Members, talk about their 
role as a Governor and why they became a Member of the Trust. 
 
Thought should also be given as to whether we wound want to contact Members to 
ask if anyone would be interested in a video to talk about what made them become a 
Member. 

 A welcome email will be sent to new Members Joining the Trust confirming their 
membership, along with an information sheet about the Council of Governors and a 
list of Governors/Trust Contact emails. 
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Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

3.5.2 The Trust will know it is meeting the objective if: 
 

 A video is created; and at least two Governors over the period of two years have 
taken part in the video. 

 Governor attendance at events/involvement in activities will be monitored at the 
Membership and Engagement Committee. It is also anticipated that involvement 
in activities will increase over the life of the Strategy. 

 The welcome email is reviewed and sent to any new Members that join 
 

Objective 6: To review the Trust “With You For You” Membership Magazine and 
ensure appropriate information is shared with Members that is relevant to what is 
happening in the Trust 

 
3.6.1 The Trust has a magazine, “With You For You”, which is circulated to Members 

generally four times a year. 
 

3.6.2 More opportunities to update on what governors are doing, activities of the 
Council of Governors, upcoming election dates to be included. 

 
3.6.3 Members will have the opportunity to take part in surveys which are relevant to 

what is happening in the Trust. 
 

3.6.4 A biannual Members Communication survey will be circulated to make sure the 
Trust is meeting the needs of the Members and keeping Members informed on 
information that is important to them. 

 
Monitoring and Evaluation 

 
3.6.5 The Trust will know if this objective is being met if: 

 
 The “With You For You magazine” is reviewed and includes more governor 

focused information and contents section to draw people in 

 There is engagement with the regular surveys. 
 
Staff Engagement 
 

Objective 7: To provide opportunities for staff to become more actively engaged as 
Members. 

 
3.7.1 Staff and volunteers will be actively encouraged to take on an active role in involving 

themselves in Membership activities. They will receive the same communications 
and opportunities to be involved as public Members. The Volunteer Manager will be 
asked to cascade information to all Volunteers. 

 
3.7.2 Information will be circulated to staff and volunteers to keep them informed on 
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Membership events, in addition to receiving: 
 A copy of the With You For You magazine to keep them up to date  
 Membership application forms would be electronically circulated to all new staff 

Members and volunteers that join the Trust to pass onto friends and family. 
 

3.7.3 The Trust will look to encourage more staff and volunteers to talk to other Members 
about the work they are involved with at the Trust through informative and 
engaging presentations at events. 

 
3.7.4 The Membership page on the Trust internet will be kept up to date with relevant 

information about current Membership events and Staff and public Governor 
vacancies. 

 
3.7.5 The Chief Executive and Chair will continue to promote the Annual General 

Meeting, Membership and Council of Governors within their regular 
communications.  

 
Monitoring and Evaluation 

 
3.7.6 Monitoring the attendance of staff Members at the events/activities by the 

Membership and Engagement Committee. 
 

Objective 8: To increase understanding of the role of staff as Governors. 
 

3.8.1 Staff are a valuable resource to the NHS, not only does every staff members make 
a difference to the health of the local population but they also make valuable 
contributions to steering the organisation’s direction by getting involved in services 
and generating plans for the future. 

 
3.8.2 The methods we will use to build understanding will include: 

 
3.8.2.1 Email specific work groups that have vacant Governor seats to make 

them aware of the vacancy. 
3.8.2.2 Information about governor vacancies to also be cascaded down from 

Directors and managers to show support for their staff member being a 
Governor. 

3.8.2.3 A leaflet could be developed by Governors to show how through their 
representation on the Council of Governors, staff will have a greater voice 
to develop ways of working that reflect patients’ needs and priorities. Staff 
will be encouraged get involved to make a real impact on local health 
provision and service design. 

3.8.2.4 Updates from staff governors on activities of the Council 
3.8.2.5 Opportunities for staff governors to talk about the role of the staff 

governor and to encourage staff engagement. 
 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

3.8.3 The Trust will know if this objective is being met if: 
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3.8.3.1 In the next three years we successfully fill all vacant Staff Governor seats 
3.8.3.2 A leaflet is created specifically for staff Governors to showcase what it 

means to be a Governor and the difference the impact they can have on 
local health provision and service design. 

3.8.3.3 Staff Governors are involved in providing updates and other wider 
engagement activities 
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GHC Membership and Engagement Action Plan 

1. Communication and Engagement – Core Aim – To improve Engagement  
 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
1.1 Governor and 

Membership 
Information on 
website. 

To be reviewed 
and updated 

To be easier to 
navigate, more 
engaging and 
increase 
transparency on 
who the Council 
are and what they 
do

A Hilditch 
(Governance 
Team) 

Governors on the 
M&E Committee, 
Comms Team, 
Claire Kenny 

31st March 
2021 

Initial review undertaken. 
Feedback obtained from governors. 
Information held review to identify 
where further information is required. 
 
Initial discussions with Comms on 
ways to increase accessibility of 
information.

1.2 Newsletter Timetable of 
Comms to be 
agreed 

To ensure regular 
comms are in 
place and 
members build 
relationship with 
the Trust

M Blackman 
(Comms) 

Governance Team, 
Comms 

23rd Feb 
2021 

Proposed to issue enewsletters 
every other month. 
Traditional Format newsletter to be 
continued and issued every 6months 
(issued electronically to those who 
have email as preferred contact. 

1.3 e-Newsletter 
 
Focus on 
moving to e-
communication 
to increase 
timeliness, 
ability to target, 
increase 
frequency, build 
greater 
engagement 

Format To increase 
engagement by 
increasing 
“exposure” to 
governors and 
work of Council, 
to include health 
focused 
information – 
“how to take care 
of yourself” 

M Blackman 
(Comms) 

Governance Team, 
Comms Team 

23rd Feb 
2021 

Newsletter in revised format trialled 
Feb 2021.  Feedback from governors 
on it welcomed to inform next edition. 

1.4 Traditional 
format 
Newsletter 

Content to be 
reviewed and 
updated 

To ensure regular 
comms are in 
place and 
members build 

M Blackman 
(Comms) 

Comm. Team, 
Governance Team 

31st March 
2021 

Newsletter in updated format to be 
issued. 
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relationship with 
the Trust

 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
1.5 Survey Short survey to 

be issued to 
members  

To identify what 
members want 
from comms  on 
the Trust. 
To move more 
members towards 
email 
communications.

M Blackman 
(Comms) 

Comms Team 31st March 
2021 

Initial discussions on format and 
purpose of questionnaire. 

1.6 Flyer To be redesigned 
– to target 22+ 
 
 

To increase 
understanding of 
Trust 
membership – 
bite sized 

G Steels 
(Governance) 

Comms/Governance 
Team 

23rd Feb 
2021 

Flyer has been redesigned and 
tested in small user group – age 
ranging 20-50. 
4/3/21 
Matt Blackman to further review 
based on feedback from the group – 
revised timeline to be agreed. 

1.7 Flyer To be redesigned 
– to target under 
22 
 
 

To increase 
understanding of 
Trust 
membership – 
bite sized 

Dominika 
Lipska- 
Rosecka 
(Partnerships 
& Inclusion) 

Comms/Governance 
Team 

April 2021 Partnership and Inclusion Team 
contacted to see if they have 
possible group which could support 
this age strand. 
 
Once 1.6 has been completed 
Dominika to arrange for this to be 
tested on different age group, 
additional option of UoG health and 
care students and Gloscol students 
also to be explored. 

1.8 Trust facemask Suggested for 
consideration. 

To be explored A Hilditch  April 2021  
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1.9 Add 
Membership link 
to Trust email 
footer 

To be explored  M Blackman  April 2021 Supported in principle by M&E 
Committee. 

 
 
 
 
2. 

 
 
Partnership Working – Core Aim to increase Membership 

 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
2.1 Potential 

Partners 
identified 

Initial partners to 
be identified 

List initial 
partners agreed 

G Steels M&E Committee 23rd Feb 
2021 

M&E Committee reviewed and 
supported proposed list.  To be 
endosed at CoG 10/3/21 
 
Other options to explore GCHQ, 
Chelt Civil Service Club, Football 
Clubs, Gloscol, Gloucestershire 
Farmers.  Network mapping from 
Strategy and Partnership to be 
shared. 
Also consider unusual suspects as 
develop.

2.2 Methodology for 
Working with 
Partners 

Initial 
Methodology to 
be proposed 

Methodology 
Agreed 

G Steels Comms/Governance 
Team/ Partnership & 
Inclusion Team

31st Mar 
2021 

M&E Committee had supported 
proposed partnership methodology. 
To be endosed at CoG 10/3/21 

2.3 Comms with 
selected 
partners to be 
set in place 
 
 

Agreed partners 
to be contacted 

Partners to be 
contacted and 
comms issued by 
partners 
 
Up to 30 new 
members per 
partnership 
comms

Tbc Comms/Governance 
Team 

30tht April Process to be further considered. 
D Lipska Rosecka has confirmed link 
with the Gloucester Race Equality 
Commission and agreed to explore 
potential opportunities for links 
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3.  
Events – Core Aim – to improve Engagement and Increase Membership

 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
3.1 Events 

Programme 
Event 
Programme to be 
drafted 

Agreed 
Programme in 
place 

K Nelmes Comms/Governance 
Team – other teams 
as identified 

23rd Feb 
2021 

Supported in principle by 
Membership & Engagement 
Committee Proposed Forest Hospital 
be added and potentially a 
“Celebrate Members” event.

3.2 Events to take 
place 

Event to be 
organised and 
attended 

Event take place 
successfully 

K Nelmes Comms/Governance 
Team – other teams 
as identified 

On going  

3.3 Events to be 
reviewed for 
impact 

Review of 
attendance and 
feedback 

Up to 30 new 
members signed 
up per event. 
Positive feedback 
from event 

A Hilditch Comms/Governance 
Team – other teams 
as identified 
 
 
 
 

As events 
take place 

 

4. Public Governor Promotion – Core Aim to utilise governor networks 
 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
        
4.1 Governor 

Contacts 
Governors to 
distribute flyer to 
their networks to 
promote 
membership or 
promote via 
social media. 

10 new members 
per month of 
activity 

A Hilditch Governors Ongoing 
through 
year 

A number of governors have 
engaged with groups they are 
members of and promoted on social 
media – eg linked in. 
Once the flyer has been finalised it 
and presentation to be distributed to 
governors to share with their 
networks.

4.2 Governors to 
support planned 
events 

Governors to be 
advised of 
planned events 
and to commit to 
attending at least 

Governors to 
commit to 
attending at least 
one event in the 
event cycle.

A Hilditch Governors On-going 
through 
year 

Suggestions of ways to engage with 
health and Care U oG students to be 
explored. 
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one event in the 
event cycle. 

 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
4.3 Governors to 

identify potential 
areas where 
they could 
promote 
membership 
 

Supporting 
presentation to 
be agreed. 
Support on 
presenting/talking 
in public to be 
provided on 
request. 

Attendance at 
five events over 
year where 
governors 
promote 
membership 

Anna Hilditch Governors, Comms, 
Strategy and 
Partnership Teams 

Feb 2022 Presentation endorsed by 
Membership and Engagement 
Committee. 

5 Membership Database Improvement – Core Aim – to improve ability to monitor membership, measure impact activities and review and 
retarget as necessary. 

 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
5.1 Review current 

database 
Review how 
current database 
works and 
identify required 
improvements. 

Clear 
understanding of 
requirements 
defined and gaps 
in current system 
identified

Anna Hilditch IT Team 31st March 
2021 

Additional reporting capability 
requested. 
Feedback from last Committee, and 
its identified needs being used to 
scope further work required. 

5.2 Improve 
Database 
Reporting 

IT to refine 
current database 

Improved 
Reporting 

IT Anna Hilditch tbc IT request submitted and 
acknowledged, timeline awaited. 

5.3 Mechanisation 
Membership 
Data 

Investigate 
process required 
to automate feed 
of new members 
from website to 
database 
 
 
 
 

Reduction in re-
entry of data 

IT Anna Hilditch tbc This is to be included in additional 
work to be scoped with IT.   
The scoping of this work is ongoing, 
along with consideration of other 
refinements to the database to 
ensure the monitoring data required 
can be accessed. 
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6 Make every Contact Count – Core Aim – increase membership and engagement by linking to existing Trust mechanisms for engaging with 
service users 

 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
6.1 Experts by 

Experience and 
other patient 
participation 
groups 

To advise if such 
groups could be 
used to promote 
membership 

To identify groups 
which could be 
used for 
promotion 
membership 

Dominika 
Lipska 
Rosecka 

Anna 
Hilditch/Comms 

1st Mar Dominika has confirmed this can be 
taken forward with groups linked to 
the Partnership and Engagement 
directorate once materials area 
ready.  Ruth McShane has already 
raised the issue with Experts by 
Experience Group.

6.2 Volunteers To put in place 
ongoing process 
to promote 
membership 
when new 
volunteer signed 
up

Process in place Anna 
Hilditch/ 
Volunteering 
Lead 

Governance Team 1st April Promotion of membership to 
volunteers has been done on an 
ongoing basis.  This action would 
make this ongoing. 

6.3 Friends and 
Family 
Feedback 

To investigate 
whether this 
could be used as 
area to promote 
membership – 
would be 
mechanism to 
reach service 
users

To confirm 
whether this is 
possible and 
identify steps 
required to 
achieve 

A 
Hilditch/Marit 
Endresen 

Governance Team/ 
Patient and Carer 
Experience Team 

1st April It has been confirmed this is 
technically possible.  Anna Hilditch to 
draft some wording to be added to 
the surveys which will then be 
actioned by Marit Endresen.  These 
surveys are issued to a significant 
number of service users each month. 

6.4 Transition to 
Adult Services 

To investigate 
whether this 
could be used as 
area to promote 
membership – 
would be 
mechanism to 
reach younger 
service users.  

To confirm 
whether 
Transition to 
Adult Services 
process could 
include 
membership 
promotion and 
identify required 

Anna 
Hilditch/COO 

 1st April Appropriate contact to be identified. 
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Would need to 
see if appropriate 
and not a 
distraction 

steps to achieve 
if so. 

6.5 Young People  
Services  in the 
Trust link 

To investigate 
best mechanism 
for this. 

Good practice 
from other 
Councils 
investigated. 

Charlie 
Presley 

Outline of processes 
at Bristol Hospitals 
obtained for 
comparison. 

1st May Following up contact obtained from 
Bristol Hospitals Trust which has a 
young persons council which has a 
member on the Council of Governors 
for 12 months to explore options. 

7. Staff Governors – Core Aim- ensure making best use of Staff Governors as Recruiters of Members 
 Core Area Action Target Outcome Action Lead Others Involved By When Actions To Date 
1. Staff Governor 

networking 
options to be 
explored 

To meet staff 
governors and 
explore 
networking 
opportunities to 
support 
membership 

To increase 
number of 
members  

Anna Hilditch Staff Governors 1st April Part of work being developed to 
clarify how staff governors can 
contribute as governors.  Anna in the 
process of establishing group.  
Group to include Dir WF & OD and 
Sumita Hutchison – lead NED for 
E&D and staff engagement.
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Partnership Methodology for Membership and Engagement Committee 

 

1. Communication Partners
 Organisations contacted to see if they will include information about 

membership within materials they issue to their contacts. 
 

 Recognising current agreed focus is younger individuals, males, 
Cotswolds and maintaining breadth of ethnicity of members suggested 
organisations to link with are: 
University of Gloucestershire – younger age range, students 
background is significant number from local area – this is already part of 
an ongoing relationship with the Trust. 
Active Gloucestershire – younger age range – part of ongoing 
relationship with the Trust 
Cheltenham Trust – breadth of age range – Governor links with the Trust. 
Gloucester Race Equality Commission – this group was established in 
Nov 2020 with a 1 year remit – there is an ongoing consideration of health 
and links with the NHS. 
Cotswold Council – ? -option to explore as way of reaching individuals 
who work in the Cotswolds by investigating if they would email flyer to their 
staff. 
 
Post Covid restrictions this would also include exploring options to attend 
events such as Freshers Fair, Open Days, hospital reception areas etc 
where governors and staff colleagues could attend to promote 
membership (governors attended these events in the past and they were 
positive recruitment opportunities.

 
2. On-going Partners
 In the past 2gether NHS Foundation Trust had a broader partnership 

relationship with Gloucester Rugby. 
 
The possibility of identifying partners who would help more broadly support 
the Trust could be further explored once the impact of Covid is reduced. 
 
It is suggested this would be an area for the Director of Strategy and 
Partnerships to advise on, and also need to be considered in the context of 
the People Participation Committee and the need to ensure that any 
identified partner aligned to the Trust’s ethos. 
 

3. Partners – consideration for Appointing Governor status 
 When the Constitution was last revised, following the work of the Review 

and Refresh Working Groups it was agreed that the number of appointed 
governors could rise from two (Gloucestershire County Council and 
Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group currently) to up to five. 
 
The Committee are asked to note that it would be possible to identify a 
partner organisation in this way to build longer term relationships if it was 
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considered appropriate and that consideration of how such a partner could 
support Membership and Engagement could be an element of the 
appointment decision making process. 
 
The option of asking GCC to support a membership drive through 
issuing the email to its staff is flagged for consideration. 
 
 
 
NB Within the Health and Care White Paper it confirms that 
“NHS Trusts and Foundation Trusts (FTs) will remain separate statutory bodies 
with their functions and duties broadly as they are in the current legislation.” 
 
And advises that the proposals plan to create Health ICS Bodies which will 
merge the functions of the ICS Health and Clinical Commissioning Groups.  
The implications of this for Appointing Bodies to the Council of Governors 
will need to be reviewed once further detail is available. 
 

 



 

 
AGENDA ITEM: 08 

 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Council of Governors 
Membership and Engagement Committee 

 
1. Purpose 
1.1 To ensure the Trust Membership supports the Trust in embodying the core principle 

of the NHS Constitution – The NHS belongs to the people. 
 
 To help ensure the Trust’s Membership is largely representative of the 

populations it serves and has members from a broad range of backgrounds 
 To actively promote Trust Membership with a view to increasing Public 

Membership  
 To help identify and agree methods of engagement with Trust members, both 

existing and potential, and promote with the Council of Governors. 
 

2. Membership 
2.1 Members 

 Trust Chair (or Deputy)  
 NED Representative 
 Public Governors – Up to 4  
 Staff Governors – Up to 2 
 Appointed Governor – 1  

 
In Attendance 

 Assistant Trust Secretary  
 Head of Communications or Representative 
 Director of strategy & Partnerships or Representative 
 Board Committee and Membership Officer 
 Head of Corporate Governance (as required) 

 
Option to Co-opt members or volunteers of the Trust  
 
Membership of the Committee will be by self-nomination, with oversight of potential 
members by the Trust Chair to ensure the committee membership is diverse and 
reflects the aims of the group. 
 
Membership will be reviewed and refreshed every 2 years. 
 

2.2 Other Officers or Directors of the Trust may attend Committee meetings at the 
discretion of the Chair. 
 

3. Quorum 
3.1 3 members including at least 2 governors 

4. Reporting Arrangements 
4.1 The minutes of the Committee meetings shall be formally recorded. The Chair of the 

Committee will submit a short report of each meeting to the next Council meeting for 
information or decision, as appropriate.   

5. Responsibilities 



 

5.1  Review the Membership and Engagement Strategy and Recruitment Plan 
 Develop a work programme and action plan and review and monitor progress.  
 Consider actions for growing a representative membership.  
 Identify and develop engagement opportunities and events, working with relevant 

Trust teams such as Communications, Patient Experience, Strategy and 
Partnerships and the Volunteering Team.  

 Agree the promotion and involvement required from Governors to ensure 
appropriate support at all recruitment and engagement events.  

 Review the membership profile against the demography of the population to inform 
decisions on future membership strategy and activities.  

 Review the effectiveness of the annual recruitment activities and engagement 
events.  

 Present an annual report on the Membership and Engagement Strategy to 
Governors 
 

6. Frequency and Review of Meetings 
6.1 The Committee will meet twice yearly as a minimum.  During the initial phase 

additional meetings will be required. 
 

6.2 These Terms of Reference will be reviewed bi-annually, with any change 
recommended to the Council of Governors 
 

7. Administration 
7.1 The Assistant Trust Secretary will ensure appropriate support is provided to the 

Committee. 
 

 
 

Version: Date: Approved by:
Vsn 1 26 January 2021 Draft presented to Membership and Engagement Committee
Vsn 2 23 February 2021 Membership and Engagement Committee
Vsn 2 10 March 2021 Council of Governors
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Can this subject be discussed at a public Governor 
meeting? 

Yes 

 

 
KEY POINTS TO DRAW TO THE COUNCIL’S ATTENTION 
 
RECRUITMENT OF A NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
The Committee received a report which set out the process of recruitment for a Non-
Executive Director. Over the next 24 months, two NEDS will have completed their second 
term on the Board. In order to inform future NED recruitment, a skills audit was undertaken 
of the current NEDs, including the Chair. The purpose of the audit was to identify the skills 
currently on the Board and, what if any, gaps exist, or will be created when individual NEDs 
retire.  
 
Maria Bond’s agreed term of office would be completed on 30 September 2021, thus 
creating a vacancy on the Board for a 7th NED. Marcia Gallagher’s second term of office 
would conclude on 30 September 2022, and in the absence of another Non-Executive 
Member of the Board with an appropriate financial qualification and/or experience to take 
on the role of Chair of the Audit and Assurance Committee, it was agreed that the 
forthcoming round of NED recruitment focus on succession planning in this area.   
 
The Committee endorsed the generic role description and person specification for the 
NEDs, including the specific requirements for this round of recruitment to seek the 
necessary financial experience. The report also set out the provisional recruitment timeline 
for the NED appointment and a summary of the recruitment process that the Trust would 
follow. It was planned that recruitment would commence on 11 March with the selection 
event and interviews taking place mid-August, with a recommendation for appointment 
being presented to the Council of Governors at its 8 September meeting.   
 

Report to: Council of Governors – 10 March 2021 
 

Author: Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 
 

Presented by: Chris Witham, Lead Governor 
 

SUBJECT: NOMINATIONS AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE SUMMARY 
REPORT 

    

This report is provided for:  
Decision Endorsement  Assurance Information 

The purpose of this report is to: 
 
To provide a summary to the Council of Governors of the business conducted at the 
Nominations and Remuneration Committee, held on 24 February 2021.   
 
Role of the Nominations and Remuneration Committee 
The Committee is a committee of the Council of Governors and will advise the Council on 
the appointment, dismissal, remuneration and terms of service of the Chair and Non-
Executive Directors of the Board. The Committee has delegated authority to manage and 
oversee the appointment and appraisal processes for the Chair and Non-Executive 
Directors on behalf of the Council. 
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The Committee noted that the Trust was planning to use an Executive Search Agency as 
they had been a huge benefit in seeking quality candidates in previous recruitment 
processes.  In line with Trust policy, the Trust would be required to carry out a competitive 
exercise to appoint an Executive Search agency and this would take place in the coming 
month. 
 
CHAIR APPRAISAL 2020/21 - PROCESS 
The Committee received a report which set out the process and proposed timeline for the 
Chair’s appraisal. 
 
The Committee received the proposed timeline for the appraisal process, noting that this 
would include meetings for the Senior Independent Director with individual Executive 
Directors, and group feedback sessions for NEDs and Trust Governors. All feedback would 
be collated by the Senior Independent Director who would lead the appraisal discussion 
with the Trust Chair. The final report, using the template provided by NHSE/I, would be 
presented to the Nominations and Remuneration Committee at its 28 April meeting, with a 
summary report being presented to the full Council in May. 
 
The Committee endorsed the process and timeline for the Chair’s Appraisal 2020/21. 
 
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR APPRAISALS 2020/21 - PROCESS 
The Committee received a report which set out the process and proposed timeline for the 
NED appraisals. 
 
As part of this year’s appraisal process, feedback would be sought from key stakeholders 
on individual and collective performance. Feedback from Governors would be sought by 
email, with feedback from other Board members (Executive and Non-Executive) being 
gathered through 1-2-1 telephone discussions held by the Chair. Appraisal meetings for all 
NEDs would take place during April. It was hoped that a final collated outcome report would 
be presented to the Nominations and Remuneration Committee at its 28 April meeting, with 
a summary report being presented to the full Council in May.  However, due to current work 
pressures the Committee was asked to note that this timeline could potentially slip.  This 
was acknowledged. 
 
Some concern was raised that historically Governor contribution to the NED appraisal 
process had been limited.  It was acknowledged that there had been a large turnover of 
Governors in 2020/21 and many would not be familiar with the NEDs.  However, guidance 
would be sent out to ensure that Governors were clear that they only needed to contribute 
if they felt that they were able to, and there was no pressure on people to do so.   It was 
hoped that introducing the new Holding to Account presentations, and links with locality 
NEDs/Governors could assist in the uptake of Governor contributions in future years. 
 
The Committee endorsed the process and timeline for the NED Appraisals 2020/21. 
 
NOMINATIONS AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE TERMS OF REFERENCE 
The Committee received the Terms of Reference for the Nominations and Remuneration 
Committee.  The content of the terms of reference for the N&R Committee remained largely 
the same as those approved by the Committee, and the Council of Governors in November 
2019. However, the TOR had been reformatted and reordered to ensure that they were 
consistent with those of the other governance Committees within the Trust. 
 
Going forward, the Committee would review its terms of reference at least once every two 
years. 
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The Committee endorsed the revised TOR for the Nominations and Remuneration 
Committee, for onwards presentation and sign off by the Council of Governors (Appendix 
1). 
 
 
 
COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP AND ELECTION UPDATE 
The Committee received this report which provided an update on changes to the 
membership of the Council of Governors and an update on progress with Governor 
elections. 
 
In relation to elections, the Trust will be required to carry out elections for 3 Governor 
positions during 2021.  Each position has a different start/end date, however, following 
discussion with Civica, it is proposed that these elections take place together, with all results 
known by 31 May 2021.  The following positions will be included in the process: 
 
Constituency      Number of Posts Start Date 
Health and Social Care Professions (Staff)  1              1 June 
Tewkesbury (Public)     1              15 July 
Medical, Dental and Nursing (Staff)   1              2 August 
 
The nomination process for these elections would open in early March and all Governors 
in these current positions had been made aware of the proposed timetable. 
 
The Committee supported the proposal that the role of Deputy Lead Governor be stood 
down for the current time, with a review to be carried out in 6 months’ time to consider 
whether there is a need/requirement for a formal Deputy Lead Governor position.  The 
Committee expressed its thanks to Mervyn Dawe who had taken up the Deputy role on an 
interim basis in July 2020. 
 
COMMITTEE ANNUAL WORK PLAN 
The Committee received the annual Committee work plan for information.  This set out the 
key reports and milestones requiring Committee decision and action during the year. 
 

 
 
Recommendations and Decisions Required 

The Council of Governors is asked to note the content of this report and to approve the 
revised Terms of Reference for the Nominations and Remuneration Committee, attached 
as Appendix 1. 

 
 
Report authorised by:  
Lavinia Rowsell 
 

Date:  
3 March 2021 

 
Where has this issue been discussed before?   
Previous Council of Governor meetings 
 
Appendix to this Paper  
Nominations and Remuneration 
Committee Terms of Reference 
 

Appendix 1 
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APPENDIX 1 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 
Nominations and Remuneration Committee 

The Council of Governors  
 

1. Purpose 
1.1 The Committee is a committee of the Council of Governors and will advise the Council on the 

appointment, dismissal, remuneration and terms of service of the Chair and Non-Executive Directors of 
the Board.   
 
The Committee has delegated authority to manage and oversee the appointment and appraisal processes 
for the Chair and Non-Executive Directors on behalf of the Council. 
 
The Committee will also act as a task and finish group of the Council of Governors in order to consider 
corporate governance matters affecting the Council. 
 

2. Membership 
2.1 The Committee will comprise: 

 three named Governors,  
 the Lead Governor, who will be an ex officio member of the Committee 
 the Trust Chair 
 the Trust Deputy Chair 

 
The Trust Chair will chair the Nominations and Remuneration Committee except when the Committee 
considers matters relating to the Trust Chair. In these circumstances, or when the Trust Chair is 
unavailable the Trust Deputy Chair will chair the Nominations and Remuneration Committee.   
 
With the exception of the Lead Governor, Governor members of the Committee will be elected by the 
Council of Governors for a period of 1 year. At the end of their initial term, members of the Committee may 
stand for re-election. Committee membership will be conditional upon continued membership of the 
Council of Governors. 
 
In attendance: 
The Assistant Trust Secretary and Head of Governance will attend each meeting.  The Senior Independent 
Director (SID) will also be invited to attend those meetings which relate to the appraisal of the Trust Chair. 
 
If requested, the Chief Executive and Director of Organisational Development should be available to attend 
in an advisory capacity only. The Committee in exceptional circumstances can invite any other officer of the 
Trust to attend, in order to perform its functions effectively. 

3. Quorum 
3.1 No business shall be transacted at a meeting of the Committee unless at least two Governors and either 

the Trust Chair or the Trust Deputy Chair are present. 

4. Reporting Arrangements 
4.1 The minutes of the Committee meetings shall be formally recorded. The Chair of the Committee will 

submit a short report of each meeting to the next Council meeting for information or decision, as 
appropriate.   

4.2 CONFIDENTIALITY 

A member of the Committee must not disclose any matter brought before the Committee until the 
Committee has either reported to the Council of Governors or otherwise concluded the matter. 
 
A member of the Committee must not disclose any matter, whether concluded or not, that the Council of 
Governors or the Committee has determined is confidential or would otherwise breach a reasonable 
expectation of confidentiality. 

5. Powers 

5.1 The Trust’s Constitution and Standing Orders shall apply to the Nominations and Remuneration 
Committee 
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6 Responsibilities 

6.1 The Nominations and Remuneration Committee shall: 
 
Oversee the appointment and reappointment processes for the Trust Chair, Deputy Trust Chair and other 
Non-Executive Directors.  
 
In seeking a suitable replacement for the Trust Chair or a Non-Executive Director, and having sought and 
had regard to the views of the Board of Directors the Nominations and Remuneration Committee shall: 

 
a) agree a person specification that describes the role and responsibilities of the Trust Chair 

or Non-Executive Director of the Trust and any particular skills, qualifications or experience 
that it would be essential or desirable for the Trust Chair or Non-Executive Director to 
possess.  

 
b)  receive assurance that the recruitment process will seek candidates by open advertisement 

and/or other such means as are considered appropriate. 
  
c)  approve the arrangements to interview candidates. Interview panels must include at least 

one Governor representative from the Nominations and Remuneration Committee. When 
interviewing for the post of Trust Chair, the Committee may invite an external advisor to sit 
on the interview panel 

 
d)  having regard to the person specification, make recommendations to the Council of 

Governors about appointment and remuneration.  
 

Agree a process for appraisal of the Non-Executive Directors, receive an annual summary report from the 
Trust Chair, and make recommendations to the Council 
 
Agree a process for the appraisal of the Trust Chair with the Senior Independent Director, receive an 
annual summary report and make recommendations to the Council 
 
Review the remuneration and terms of service for the Chair and Non-Executive Directors at least annually 
and make recommendations to the Council. 
 
Investigate the grounds for any Council of Governors resolution to remove a Non-Executive Director or the 
Chair, having first taken account of advice from the Chief Executive, and prepare a report with 
recommendations for the Council of Governors. 
 
Operate as a task and finish group on behalf of the Council of Governors to consider relevant corporate 
governance issues referred to the Committee by the Council. Such issues may include consideration of 
proposed constitutional changes, revisions to codes of conduct, etc. 

7. Frequency and Review of Meetings 
7.1 The Committee will convene as often as is necessary, but normally 6 meetings will be scheduled each 

year. Virtual meetings, at the discretion of the Committee Chair, may take place using appropriate 
electronic methods. 

7.2 The Council of Governors will review the Committee’s terms of reference at least once every two years. 

7.3 The Committee will review its performance annually and report the outcome along with recommendations 
to the Council of Governors. 

8. Administration 
8.1 The Trust Secretariat will ensure appropriate support is provided to the Committee. 

8.2 The Committee will agree an annual plan which will outline the business to be discussed at each meeting.  

 

Version: Date Approved: Approved by:
Version 1  24/10/19 Approved by Nominations and Remuneration Committee
Version 1  14/11/19 Approved by Council of Governors
Version 2 24/02/2021 Approved by Nominations and Remuneration Committee
Version 2 10/03/2021 Approved by Council of Governors

 



 
 

 

 

                                                                              AGENDA ITEM: 11 

REPORT TO:  COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS – 10 March 2021 

PRESENTED BY:  Ingrid Barker, Trust Chair 

AUTHOR:  Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary  

SUBJECT: GOVERNOR ROLE IN HOLDING TO ACCOUNT 

 

 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information  

The purpose of this report is to 
 
Provide an update on the Trust’s proposals for Governors to carry out their statutory 
duty of “Holding the NEDs to account for the performance of the Board”. 

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
The Council of Governors is asked to note this report, consider the proposal to cease 
Governor observation at the Board Committees from 1 April 2021 and support the 
proposed methods of Holding to Account (HTA) going forward. 
 

Executive summary 
 
As part of the Council of Governor Review and Refresh work, focus has been placed 
on developing effective methods for the Governors to carry out one of their key 
statutory duties - Holding the non-executive directors to account for the performance 
of the board. 
 
The Council of Governors’ primary means of holding NEDs to account is through:  
• Receiving the annual report and accounts 
• Receiving the quality report 
• Receiving performance appraisal information for the Chair and NEDs 
• Receiving in-year information updates from the Directors 
 
In 2015, the Trust introduced a pilot of Governor observation at the Board 
Committees.  This process has become part of business as usual, without a 
thorough review of its effectiveness as a collective HTA process having been carried 
out.  By observing Committee proceedings, it was believed that Governors would be 
able to take assurance that the Non-Executive Directors were effectively leading and 
controlling the Trust, and report that assurance back to the Council as part of the 
holding to account process.  
 



 
 

 

 

However, the Trust has reconsidered national guidance from NHS Providers who 
have been clear that opening Board committee meetings to Governors is not 
deemed as good practice.  This was also discussed at our recent Governor training 
session with Governwell. Governors have the right to attend the open session at 
Board meetings, but the forum at which Governors should interact with the NEDs 
and examine the performance of the Board is the meeting of the Council of 
Governors.  This would fit with the governor role to form a view on the performance 
of the Board and to hold the NEDs to account for this performance, so it is the 
Board’s performance not the NEDs performance that Governors need to focus on, 
and therefore there is no need for Governors to “see the NEDs in action” at Board 
Committees for them to carry out this accountability function. The NHS Providers 
briefing is attached at Appendix 1 for information. 
 
The Trust is aware that Governor observation at the Board Committees has reduced 
over recent years, with only 3 Governors actively carrying out this role.  The 
feedback we have received is that these Governors have found attending the 
meetings very interesting and informative and enabled them to gain a greater 
understanding of the work of the Trust. 
 
In looking at alternative and more effective ways for Governors to collectively hold 
the NEDs to account, the outcome of the Review and Refresh work has proposed a 
number of ways of doing this moving forward. 
 
Holding to Account Presentations at Council Meetings 
Commencing at our March meeting, the Trust has introduced dedicated HTA 
sessions for our NEDs to come and speak to the Council and present on the 
Committee that they are Chair or Vice Chair of.  These presentations will set out 
more information about the Board Committees and the key areas of focus that the 
NEDs seek assurance upon and how this work is carried out. 
 
Dashboard Report 
As part of the development work, the Trust will be developing a high-level dashboard 
for Governors which will be presented at each meeting going forward.  This 
dashboard will include the top performance measures reviewed at each of our Board 
Committees, as well as Trust wide measures.  Governors will have the opportunity 
to review this and to question/challenge the NEDs around the assurance they are 
receiving on this. 
 
Locality NED/Governor Links 
All public Governors have now been allocated a locality NED link.  This has not 
necessarily been done as part of the HTA process; however, it is hoped that this will 
help the Council in forging more effective working relationships. 
 
In light of the above it is proposed that from the 1 April 2021, the Governor role in 
Holding NEDs to account is delivered via the activities set out above and that the 
current practice of governor observation on committees ceases.  A review of the 
holding to account process will be carried out in a year’s time to see whether the 
proposed activities have been successful. 
 



 
 

 

Risks  
None identified. 
 

 

Corporate considerations 
Quality Implications None identified
Resource Implications None identified 
Equality Implications None identified 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?
Previous Council of Governor meeting and Governwell Training session 
 

 

Appendices: App 1 – NHS Provider briefing on Governor Observation at 
Board Committees 

  

Report authorised by:  
Ingrid Barker 
 

Title:   
Chair 

 







Council of Governors
Wednesday, 10 March 2021 

The Work of the Resources 
Committee

Graham Russell, Trust Vice Chair and Chair of 
Resources Committee

AGENDA ITEM: 12



Bit about me...
Joined Gloucestershire Care Services in 2016. Chair of Resources 
Committee. First experience of NHS.

Joined Shadow Board and then joined GHC in October 2019. Chair 
of Resources Committee and Vice Chair.

Currently Chair of Second Step – an innovative Third Sector mental 
health organisation. (Business development. Sustainable operations. 
Thin margins.)

Current Chair of Multi Academy Trust in Gloucestershire. (Managing 
reducing income. Facilities improvement.)

Former Chair of Housing Association – Elim Housing. (Commercial 
loans. Development programme. Asset management.)



Resources...a reminder

‘Money, materials, staff and other assets that can be 
drawn upon by an organisation in order to function 
effectively’

‘It doesn’t matter how many resources you have...if you 
don’t know how to use them they will never be enough’



Purpose of the Resources Committee 

• Crucial part of developing a sustainable, transformative, 
innovative and forward looking organisation.

• Financial oversight.
• Performance measurement and improvement.
• Business planning and business development.
• Ensuring relevant strategies are in place for People, 

Finance, Estates, Environmental Sustainability, Digital and 
Communications/Engagement.

A broad remit which is currently under review.

Non Executive Members of the Committee – Graham Russell (Chair), Jan 
Marriott, Sumita Hutchison and Steve Brittan



Key ways of working in the Committee...
• Consistent with the values of the Trust. 
• Trusting relationships. Support and challenge.
• Early warning approach.
• Resist overcrowded agenda. Structure agenda into 

Reporting, Strategic, Assurance, and Governance 
sections. Strategic part to enable 
innovative/transformative discussions.

• Focused reports – Month 10 Finance Report was 8 
pages of summary tables plus 1 page narrative overview.

• Resist becoming operational unless a ‘deep sea dive’ 
really necessary.

• Step back to see the bigger opportunities.



What Works Well...

Financial reporting – high levels of confidence. Clear line of 
sight on risks. ‘Can do’ approach. But odd year in 2020/21!  

Strategic discussions – albeit hampered by thinking time 
currently.

Improving insights into staff views and wellbeing. Strategic 
priority is to be a Great Employer.



It Would be Even Better if…….

More really useful performance and workforce metrics 
which can better inform performance improvement. Good 
news is that work is in progress.

A more strategic view on estates.

Combining our resources with those of other organisations 
to make a real difference on challenging issues (e.g. health 
inequalities). ICS is one increasing dynamic but scope for 
other collaborations.

ICS – Integrated Care System



Towards a greener NHS....

The NHS is one of the largest employers in 
Gloucestershire.

We have a responsibility to both reduce our 
environmental footprint and also to increase our 
positive social impact footprint. 

There is a strong business case for this.



Thank you

Questions and Discussion
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Can this subject be discussed at a public meeting? Yes 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  AGENDA ITEM: 13
 

Report to: COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS - 10th March 2021 

Author: Marit Endresen, Patient Survey Manager 
Lauren Edwards, Deputy Director of Therapies and Quality 
 

Presented by: Lauren Edwards, Deputy Director of Therapies and Quality 

SUBJECT: CQC SURVEY OF ADULTS WHO USE COMMUNITY 
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - 2020 RESULTS AND 
ACTION PLAN 
 

This report is provided for:  
Decision Endorsement Assurance  Information 

PURPOSE OF REPORT  
 

 To summarise the results of the 2020 CQC National Community Mental Health 
survey. These results provide assurance of the quality of adult community mental 
health services delivered by Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation 
Trust. 
 

 To provide assurance that the results of this national survey have been used to 
identify areas of focus for practice development activity over the next 12 months. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The Council is asked to: 
 

 Note the contents of this report 
 Receive assurance of our ongoing delivery of high-quality adult community 

mental health services 
 Receive assurance that this feedback has been used to identify areas for practice 

development 
 Advise whether a small working group meeting would be helpful to discuss the 

results in more detail 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
 

 Enabling people to have positive experiences of NHS services which meet their 
needs and expectations is a key national strategic goal and is an underpinning 
core value of Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust. 

 
 In 2019, Quality Health was commissioned by  Gloucestershire Health and Care 

NHS Foundation to undertake the 2020 National Community Mental Health 
Survey, which is a requirement of the Care Quality Commission. 

 
 This paper outlines the Care Quality Commission’s published results of the data 

analysis of the survey sample of people who used Gloucestershire Health and 
Care NHS Foundation Trust services. The CQC makes comparison with 55 
English NHS mental health care providers’ results of the same survey. Results 
are published on the CQC website. 

 
 The Trust’s results are ‘better’ than the expected range for 13 of the 28 questions 

(45%) and ‘about the same’ as other Trusts for the remaining 15 questions (54%) 
These results represent a further improvement on our results from last years’ 
service user feedback (Better = 38%, about the same = 62%), although direct 
comparison should be avoided (see section 1.4). 

 
 The Trust is categorised as performing ‘better’ than the majority of other mental 

health Trusts in 8 of the 11 domains (73%) (last year: 7 out of 11, 64%) 
 

 The scores for feedback are disappointing, although are ‘about the same’ as 
other Trusts (the highest score in England was only 3.5). This will continue be a 
significant area of focus for development, with the work being led by the Patient 
and Carer Experience Team. 

 
 An action plan will be co-developed with senior operational and clinical leaders 

and seeking input from Experts by Experience. The proposed areas of focus are 
outlined in Appendix 1. 
 

 An infographic has been produced to support effective dissemination of findings 
to colleagues and local stakeholders. 

 
Assurance  
 

 These survey results offer significant assurance that the Trust’s strategic focus 
and dedicated activity to deliver best service experience is having a positive 
effect over time.  
 

 The action plan offers significant assurance that we are using the results of this 
feedback to guide further practice development activity. 
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Corporate Considerations 
Quality implications This report offers assurance that the Trust is delivering high 

quality adult community mental health services and is striving to 
continually improve these, based on feedback. 

Resource 
implications: 

Actions to develop positive service experience in the areas where 
scores are lower may require additional or realignment of 
resources

Equalities 
implications: 

The demographic results of the survey show that a very small 
proportion of respondents were from Black, Asian and minority 
ethnic (BAME) groups (n=3%, national average=9%). Work will 
continue to encourage people from our BAME communities to 
take part in the survey.  
A higher percentage of people over 66 years of age completed 
our survey (n=52%, national average=40%). This has occurred 
for several years and reflects the local population demographic. It 
is also understood that older people are more likely to complete a 
survey request of this nature.

Risk implications: Feedback from service experience offers an insight into how 
services are received. The results will be publicly available and it 
is important to offer assurance that the organisation is taking 
appropriate action to effect positive practice development. The 
reputation of the organisation, which may impact on uptake of 
services. However, it should be noted that the results suggest 
‘low risk’ in this area.

 

Report authorised by: Date: 
John Trevains 
Director of Nursing, Therapies and Quality 
 

December 2020 

Where has this issue been discussed before?  
 
Quality Assurance Group, December 2020 
Quality Committee, January 2021 
Trust Board, January 2021 
 
What wider engagement has there been?
There will be liaison with relevant colleagues across the organisation, including Experts 
by Experience, in order to co-produce the action plan
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CQC 2020 Survey of adults who use  
community mental health services 

 
 

 
1. Background 
 
1.1 The Care Quality Commission (CQC) requires that all providers of NHS mental 

health services in England undertake an annual survey of patient feedback. 
The Trust commissioned Quality Health to undertake this work. 

 
1.2 The 2020 survey of people who use community mental health services involved 

55 providers in England, including combined mental health and social care trusts, 
Foundation Trusts and community healthcare social enterprises that provide 
NHS mental health services. 
 

1.3 The data collection was undertaken between February and June 2020 using a 
standard postal survey method. The sample was generated at random using the 
agreed national protocol for all clients on the CPA and Non-CPA Register seen 
between 1st September and 30th November 2019. 

 
1.4 The peak of the Covid-19 pandemic in England and the subsequent lockdown on 

the 23rd March 2020 occurred approximately midway through the fieldwork period 
for the survey. Whilst the Community Mental Health survey primarily 
asked people to reflect on their experience of care over the previous 12 months, 
and therefore prior to the pandemic, the CQC’s analysis has shown that the 
national lockdown likely impacted the way service users responded to the survey. 
 
When comparing with equivalent time periods from previous surveys, responses 
received after the lockdown was introduced differ significantly across the majority 
of questions this year. The 2020 Community Mental Health survey is 
therefore classed as not directly comparable with previous iterations. 
 

1.5 Full details of this survey questions and results can be found on the following 
website:  
https://nhssurveys.org/wp-content/surveys/05-community-mental-health/05-benchmarks-
reports/2020/Gloucestershire%20Health%20and%20Care%20NHS%20Foundation%20Trust.pdf  

 
2. Scores for Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust in 2020 

 
2.1  The CQC results for the 2020 survey of people who use community mental health 

services were published on the 24th November 20201. The Trust’s overall results 
in relation to other Trusts are summarised in Table 1.  

 
 

                                                            
1 https://www.cqc.org.uk/provider/RTQ/survey/6  
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2.2 The Trust response rate for this survey was 31.4% (380 responses). This is 
above the national average response rate of 26%. 

 
2.3  The Trust obtained the highest Trust scores in England on 6 of the 28 

(n=21%) evaluative questions and on 2 of the 11 domains. 
 
Table 1  

 

 
Key to Table 1 

 
 

2.4  Our results are ‘better’ than most Trusts for 13 of the 28 questions (45%) and 
‘about the same’ as other Trusts for the remaining 15 questions (54%). These 
results represent a further improvement when compared with our results from 
last year’s performance in the same survey (Better = 38%, about the same = 
62%), however direct comparisons should be made with caution due to the 
impact of COVID-19 (see section 1.4, above). 

 
2.5 An infographic of our results has been developed to share the results in a more 

accessible format with colleagues and local stakeholders (Appendix 2). 
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2.6  The Trust scored well in questions relating to person-centred care such as 

knowing who to contact, being treated with respect and dignity, organisation of 
care and services, and discussions regarding care and medication. 

 
Table 2 
Trust’s top 5 results 

 
 
 

 
 
 

3. Priority areas for further development 
 
3.1 Adult community mental health services provided by GHC scored well this year 

overall, being classed as ‘better than expected’ for the fourth consecutive 
year. However, there continue to be areas where further development and 
continued effort would enhance the experience of people in contact with our 
services. For example, the results in the feedback domain suggest that further 
work is required in this area. 

 
 
Table 3 
Trust’s lowest 5 results 
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3.2 The following areas for further practice development have been identified: 

 Giving people support to join a group or to take part in an activity 
 Providing help or advice about finding support to find or keep work 
 Providing help or advice about finding support for financial advice and 

benefits 
 Asking people for their views on the quality of their care 

 
4. Next steps 
 
4.1 These results represent a further improvement when compared to our results 

from last years’ service user feedback in the same survey, however caution must 
be shown in comparing results due to COVID-19. The results are a testament to 
the expert and dedicated effort that colleagues are making to understand need, 
involve and respond to people who use our services and their carers. 

 
4.2 There is a need to sustain the effort made to develop practice in the areas 

identified in previous years. 
 
4.3 Where other organisations have scored well in particular areas we will 

collaborate and seek ideas to further develop local practice, particularly in 
relation to seeking feedback. 

 
4.4 An action plan will be co-developed with senior operational and clinical leaders 

and will be monitored via the appropriate governance meetings. A mid-year 
update will be brought to the Quality Assurance Group. 

 
4.5 The 2020 results will be provided for all colleagues through a global email which 

celebrates our successes and thanks them for their dedication. Further cascade 
will be undertaken through various communication methods in liaison with our 
Communications Team. The results will be cascaded to senior leaders for 
sharing with teams and for generating ideas for continued practice development. 
An infographic has been developed to share the results in a more accessible 
format (Appendix 2). 
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Appendix 1: 2020 CQC National Community Mental Health Survey Action Plan 
 

Area for development Action Timescale Lead
Giving people support to join a 
group or to take part in an activity 
 

   

Providing help or advice about 
finding support to find or keep 
work 
 

   

Providing help or advice about 
finding support for financial 
advice and benefits 
 

   

Asking people for their views on 
the quality of their care 
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Appendix 2 
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                                                                              AGENDA ITEM: 14 

REPORT TO:  COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS – 10 March 2021 

PRESENTED BY:  Sandra Betney, Deputy CEO and Director of Finance  

AUTHOR:  Lisa Proctor, Associate Director of Contracts & Planning 

SUBJECT: BUSINESS PLANNING PROCESS FOR 2021/22 
 
 
If this report cannot be discussed at 
a public meeting, please explain 
why. 

 

 

 

 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information  

The purpose of this report is to: 
 
The purpose of this paper is to set out the Business Planning approach for 2021/22 
to ensure our Council of Governors are appropriately involved in the process and 
have an opportunity to give views for Board consideration.  

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
Our Governors are asked to consider the Business Planning process for 2021/22 
and provide feedback as agreed. 

 

Executive summary 
 
The business planning process has been slightly delayed for 2021/22 due to Covid. 
Our aim is for the business plan to be finalised in line with our original planning 
timescales and presented to Board for approval at the end of March 2021. 

The National Planning guidance has been published for 2021/22 for Quarter 1 and 
further guidance is expected in April for the remainder of the year. A business 
planning refresh is proposed at the 6-month mid-point to allow for further national 
guidance and in-year changes.  

The business plan is key to the delivery of the Trust Strategy and the business 
planning structure is underpinned by the agreed strategic aims linked to each 
business planning objective.  
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Risks associated with meeting the Trust’s values 
 

Risk issues are clearly identifed within the report  
  

 

Corporate considerations 
Quality Implications Identified within the report
Resource Implications Identified within the report 
Equality Implications No equality implications identified 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?
 
The business planning approach has been previously discussed with the Executive 
Team. 
 

 

Appendices: 
 

 

 

Report authorised by: 
Sandra Betney 
 

Title: 
Director of Finance 

 

 

 

 

Directorates and Teams are currently developing their business planning objectives 
as part of the initial stages of the business planning process for 2021/22.   
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AGENDA ITEM: 14.1 

 
 

Business Planning Process for 2021-22 
 

This paper sets out the Business Planning approach for 2021/22 to ensure our Council 
of Governors are appropriately involved in the process and have an opportunity to give 
views for Board consideration.  
 
The business planning process for 2021/22 has been slightly delayed due to Covid but 
our aim is for the business plan to be finalised in line with our original planning 
timescales by the end of March. 
 
1. Background 
 
The business planning process is developed in conjunction with the Operational Plan 
as part of the annual planning cycle. The business plan is informed by a mix of national 
and local agreed priorities each year. At present, the national planning guidance for 
2021/22 focusses on the response to Covid and recovery for the first quarter of the 
year. Further guidance is expected in April which will set out the key priorities for the 
remaining part of the year.  
 
The Trust business planning process for 2021/22 has been determined by the 
following key requirements: 
 

• Trust Strategic Aims  
• Organisational requirements 
• NHSE/I planning process (Covid response and recovery) 
• System (ICS) Delivery Plans including NHS Long Term Plan ambitions 
• Quality Goals 
• Quality Improvement 
• Cost pressures and budgetary framework 

 
The business planning process is also closely aligned with the budget setting process 
to ensure the Trust objectives can be delivered within the annual budgetary 
framework. 
 
2. Business Planning Approach for 2021/22 
 
Business Planning Structure 
 
The business plan is key to the delivery of the Trust Strategy and the planning structure 
is underpinned by the agreed strategic aims. Each business planning objective is 
linked to one of the four strategic aims:  
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A business planning online Website has 
been developed around this structure to 
show the balance of activity at directorate, 
team and organisational level.  
 
This will more easily identify any gaps in 
planning or too much focus in one area 
that could prevent an equal share of 
resource. 
 

 
Business Planning Process 
 
The business planning objectives are being developed with directorates and teams for 
delivery during the 12-month period from April 2021 to March 2022. A refresh is 
proposed at the 6-month mid-point to allow for further national guidance and in-year 
changes in particular to allow for further implications of Covid and the national 
vaccination programme.  
 
The business plans are being developed in three stages as follows: 
  
Stage 1:  

 The business planning process was launched with the issuing of the Business 
Planning structure and updated Business Planning template.  

 National and local priorities were highlighted including those aligned with ICS 
system planning. 

 Clear links and cross referencing were made during Budget setting and Cost 
Improvement Plan conversations with business planning leads to ensure the 
objectives are affordable.  

 The basic objective setting principles remain the same and all objectives are 
required to be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, realistic and Time 
Bound).  A ‘SMART’ guide is available via the business planning website with 
examples of objectives and ‘how to’ guide to ensure objectives are SMART. 

 MS Teams ‘drop-in’ sessions were offered to provide support to teams in 
identifying objectives when required. 

 
Stage 2: 

 One-to-one meetings with managers are being offered to business plan 
‘owners’ to discuss their business planning SMART objectives. 

 Further national and local priorities will be shared as they emerge. 
 Draft business planning objectives were developed during February 2021.  

 
Stage 3: 

 The final business planning objectives will be reviewed and agreed by 
Executive Directors. 

 Appropriate engagement will take place with the Council of Governors to seek 
feedback and refine the process where necessary  

 To mitigate the risk of under resourcing, objectives may be ranked in ‘order of 
importance’ to enable the support required to be phased across the year.  The 
ranking will be completed by mid-March 2021. 

Better Health

Sustainability
Great Place 
to Work

High Quality 
Care
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 The business planning objectives are being cross referenced with capital 
schemes, service developments & cost pressures 

 Final Business Planning Objectives will be agreed by Trust Board at the end of 
March 2021. 

 The business planning objectives will be monitored as ‘live’ plans enabling 
adjustments to be made in-year when necessary. 

 
3. Timeline 

 
The Trust’s internal planning timescales have been aligned and form a coordinated 
annual planning cycle that brings together the operational, HR and financial 
requirements to ensure the capacity, capability and affordability is planned 
appropriately to deliver the business planning objectives in the coming year. These 
are also aligned to the ICS planning process which is linked to system prioritisation. 
 
System Operational Plans will continue to be paused until at least the end of Quarter 
one. A post Covid refresh may be necessary at the end of Quarter 2 to update business 
planning objectives and reset milestones to reflect any national policy changes or new 
local requirements as necessary.  
 
In the meantime, the following table shows the timeline for the governance and 
approval of business planning objectives:  
 
 
  Business Planning 

November Update Business Planning guidance  

December 
Review NHSI Operational Planning Guidance requirements and adjust. 

  

January 
Launch business planning process and prepare draft objectives. 

Review for policy announcements   

February 

Final iteration of Business Plan  

Add in any contract updates eg CQUIN/ SDIP requirements 

Complete Support Planning 

Support submission of System Wide Operating Plan narrative 

March 

Cross  Reference  final  business  planning  objectives  with  capital  schemes,  service 

developments & cost pressures  

Final Organisation Operating Plan and/or Local System Wide Operating Plan produced 

Engagement with Council of Governors  

Board approval of Business Planning objectives 

 
 
4. Risks 
 
The key risks to delivering the Business Plan are identified as follows: 
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 Impact of the Covid-19: The business planning process has been constrained 
due to the urgent preparations in response to Covid-19. This has meant the 
planning cycle has been delayed and the planning information has not been fully 
released. A business planning refresh of objectives may be required during Quarter 
2 which will include an assessment of the impact of Covid-19 on the priorities for 
the business plan and the resources required for delivery throughout the year. 
 
It should be acknowledged that the business planning objectives are being 
developed while we are still going through an unprecedented pandemic and much 
of our focus is on safety and the health and well-being of staff. 

 

 Impact of System Prioritisation on Investments: At the time of writing there are 
key investment opportunities awaiting the outcome of the system prioritisation and 
subsequent contract negotiation. These will be refreshed once agreed and any 
unfunded objectives will be removed or an alternative delivery method will be 
explored.    

 
5. Next steps 

 
 To collate views from the Council of Governors regarding the business planning 

approach and share the feedback with the Board to inform the agreement of the 
business planning objectives.  
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